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Council approves 
TV amendments 

Amendments to the 1982-1985 
NCAA Football Television Plan that 
could increase ratings and assist 
member institutions desiring to 
telecast or cablecast football games 
inl984andl985havebeenapproved 
by the NCAA Council. 

percent of the nation’s television 
households. 

Thr Council, with no votes m 
opposition, has approved tight modii 
fications previously rccommcndcd 
by the Foothall Television Committee 
and agreed to by ABC Sports and 
CBS Sports. 

The Admunstrative Committee 
endorsed the revisions March I5 and 
voted to submit them to the Council 
for its approval in a mail vote. The 
ballots were mailed April 4. 

l Article 12, paragraph (a)--Each 
carrying network will be required to 
schedule 76 (was 82) different Divi- 
sions I-A and I-AA mstitutions during 
each two-year period of the plan. 

l Article I3-Each carrying net- 
work will be allowed to select two 
wild-card games in either 1984 or 
lYX5 and one wild-card game in the 
other year regardless of institutional 
appearance limitations. 

l Article I55 A 27th commercial 
See Council, puge I2 

Insurance 
The modifications involve three 

major areas of the plan-the network 
(or football series), the supplementary 
series, and closed-circuit and excep- 
tion telecasts and cablecasts. The 
modifications create a potential for 
increased network ratings, make the 
supplementary series more attractive 
by expanding the pool of available 
teams, and allow greater oppor- 
tunities for closed-circuit and ex- 
ception telecasts and cablecasts. 

plan delayed 
until ‘85-86 

“We believe these alterations 
substantially strengthen the potential 
to improve network ratings and 
simultaneously increase the attractive- 
ness of the supplementary series 
initiated two years ago,” said Hugh 
D. Hindman, chair of the Football 
Television Committee. “These modi- 
fications also provide needed flexi- 
bility that will assist institutions 
interested in telecasting or cablecast- 
ing their games through the exception 
and closed-circuit avenues available 
in the current plan. 

An NCAA-sponsored catastrophic 
injury insurance program will not be 
made available to the membership 
for the 1984-85 college year. The 
program under consideration, as 
outlined in the February 8 issue of 
The NCAA News, would have pro- 
vided excess liability coverage for 
participating institutions and would 
have offered excess medical and 
rehabilitation payments and other 
continuing benefits to student-athletes 
who suffer catastrophic injuries while 
participating in intercollegiate ath- 
letics. 

“We are pleased that the networks 
and Council have accepted these 
major modifications, which we believe 
will improve the trlevision plan for 
the membership.” 

Following is a summary of the 
modifications: 

The status of the program was 
examined during the NCAA Insur- 
ance Committee’s April l-2 meeting. 
The committee decided that the 
program should not be recommended 
for the 1984-85 academic year until 
all contractual commitments from 
the necessary parties were in place 
and the policy form had been 
approved in Missouri. 

l Article 7, Regional Divisions ~ 
On three occasions each year, regional 
telecasts may be distributed to 75 

A trust was to be established in 
Missouri to market the plan on a 
group basis. Because lead time was 
becoming a critical issue, a deadline 

See Insurance. page 12 
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Council meets 
Three NCAA Council members discuss an agenda item prior to a meeting of the Council April 
16-18 in Kansas City. From left are Asa N. Green, president of Livingston University; Sondra 
Norrell- Thomas, associate director of athletics, Howard University, and Hindmun Wall, 
director of athletics, Tulane University. Afullreport on Councilactions will be published in the 
April 25 issue qf The NCAA News. 

New Orleans Hilton to be host 
to NCAA Convention in 1986 

The NCAA Convention returns 
to New Orleans, Louisiana, for the 
fourth time, with the Association’s 
80th annual Convention scheduled 
for the New Orleans Hilton in January 
1986. 

Acting for the Executive Commit- 
tee, the Administrative Committee 
approved the 1,656-room hotel for 
the January 13-15, 1986, annual 
gathering of NCAA delegates. 

Officially known as the New 
Orleans Hilton Riverside and Towers, 
the hotel recently added a 456-room 
building (Riverside) to the existing 
I ,200-room structure (Towers). The 
hotel is located on the banks of the 
Mississippi River and is within 
walking distance of the French 
Quarter. 

The last NCAA Convention held 
in New Orleans was in 1980, when 
1,075 delegates attended the meetings 
at the Fairmont Hotel. Other New 
Orleans stops were in 1928 at the 
Hotel Roosevelt and 1937 at the St. 
Charles Hotel. 

Since the 1980 Convention, attend- 
ance has increased about 62 percent, 
with 1,737 delegates in attendance at 
the 1984 Convention in Dallas. This 
steady increase has made it difficult 
to find hotels in the Southern part of 
the United States that can house the 
NCAA Convention. 

square feet), and the round tables 
and opening session will be held in 
the Grand Salon ABC (I 8, I80 square 
feet). 

The American Baseball Coaches 
Association and American Football 
Coaches Association, which annually 
meet in conjunction with the Con- 
vention, also will meet at the New 
Orleans Hilton. 

With the new Riverside addition, 
opened in October 1983, the New 
Orleans Hilton has 160,000 square 
feet of meeting and exhibition space. 
Included in the facility are eight 
restaurants and bars. a tennis and 

“We now require a hotel to have 
two ballrooms, one of 24,000 square 
feet and another of 18,000 square 
feet,” said Louis J. Spry, NCAA 
controller, “and there just are not 
many places that can handle those 
requirements. The increasing number 
of delegates puts more pressure on 
overflow hotels to handle delegates 
who cannot be housed in the main 
hotel.” 

The New Orleans Hilton has corn- 
mitted 1,300 rooms for Convention 
delegates, the most rooms ever com- 
mitted by a single hotel. The honors 
luncheon and business session will 
bc held in the Grand Ballroom (26,894 See New Oheans. page 12 
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The NCAA Comment 

Our phony athletics code abets dishonesty 
By Blackie Sherrod 
Dallas Times Herald 

Well, goody goody gumdrop, we are going to drop the 
masquerade. No more hypocrisy. No more cheating. No more 
dark alley and alias and trenchcoat and phonetap. No more 
payments under the table and laundryed funds and hidden 
accounts. Honesty will win out. 

Bill Simon, the U.S. Olympic boss, was interviewed countless 
times at the Winter Olympics in Yugoslavia. Unless the 
domestic telly carried a faulty communication, Simon also 
endorsed a free-wheeling operation by all countries, not 
allowing most nations to compete with subsidized professional 
athletes and forcing the others to go underground. 

Olympic medals 70 years ago when somebody discovered he 
had played three semipro basebfl games for 35 cents and a 
quart of buttermilk. 

Simon also mentioned the “amateur” basketball players on 
their European tours in the off-season, making, according to 
him, “maybe SlOO,OOO for the summer.” Why keep up the 
pretext, the Olympic boss seemed to be asking. If I heard him 
right, that is. The word amateur will disappear from the U.S. vocabulary; 

and when we go forth to international playing fields, it will be a 
case of matching our best against their best. In other words, in 
Olympic basketball, we would have Moses Malone and Larry 
Bird and Magic Johnson and Sidney Moncrief going against the 
poor Ruskies. Larry Holmes would be our Olympic heavyweight 
boxer, and Renaldo Nehemiah would skim our hurdles. 

In many events, it would make no difference, since Uncle Sam 
is already represented by its best in pole vault, for example, and 
longjump and IO0 meters. But in others, the stain of recogni;red 
professionalism would be erased, as it is with most other 
countries. 

At least, that seems to be the sentiment among Olympic 
moguls now ruling the roost. Their laws enforcing Olympic 
amateurism are but comedy anyway; they are like the little 
Dutch boy trying to stick his finger in the Johnstown Flood. 

Oh, they may expel a couple Canadian hockey players 
because of professionalism, and maybe an Italian or two. But 
those are token roars from paper tigers. Iron Curtain countries 
laugh openly at these starched regulations and proceed to do 
exactly as they please. It is like a young Yank MP trying to 
give a traffic ticket to a KV-I tank in Kursk. 

llnless we misinterpreted expressions, the Olympics bigwigs 
are pointed toward the open sea. Senor Juan Samaranch of 
Spain, new head of the International Olympic Committee, is 
said to favor abandonment of the amateur sham. 

Simon referred to “trust funds” track athletes now are 
allowed under U.S. (and international) Olympic rules. Pick a 
name. Carl Lewis, say, Carl Lewis is in high demand for track 
meets all over the world. He may be offered $10,000 for one 

Columnary Craft 
meet, to run a60-meter dash. The money is paid to his agent and 
deposited into a “trust fund.“Carl Icwis’expenses are paid out 
of this “trust fund.” 

There are liberal interpretations of “expenses.” Some jocks 
say it means living expenses at all times and have purchased 
expensive digs out of their trust funds. Lewis, Billy Olson, 
Dwight Stones all have big fancy homes. And then after the 
so-called amateur finishes his competition, he may draw the 
remaining funds from his trust account and go about his 
merry, albeit professional, way. 

Now, there’s nothing wrong with this, understand. Nothing 
wrong with Carl Lewis or Olson or Stones demanding and 
receiving appearance money for these track meets, except that it 
is phony as a Burt Reynolds forelock. It is hypocrisy unsurpassed 
in this country, except possibly in the political arena. Under the 
table, the hands are busy, even though on the surface, we 
promote the rules that caused poor Jim Thorpe to lose his 

End of basketball glut is foreseen 
Billy Packer, sports commentator 
CBS-TV 
The Associated Press 

“There’s been a tremendous glut of college basketball 
on television. I believe the 1983-84 season will be the end 
of that. It’s like when you put four gas stations on the 
corners at every intersection. That’s too many, and some 
guys will start going out of business. 

“In the next few months, you11 see some of these 
syndicators fall into real financial problems. What’s 
happened has been great for the TV nut who loves 
basketball, but it doesn’t make financial sense. I think the 
game will regroup into some very solid, regional conference 
packages.” 
Andy Co&s, attorney 
Representing University of Oklahoma 
Murch 20 arguments before U.S. Supreme Court 

“The reason basketball (on television) has worked SO 

well is that exact situation, that lots of teams were on. 
They were on in local and regional areas. 

I‘ Live attendance (in basketball) has doubled and 
tripled and increased during the time that it was un- 

Ophions Out Loud 
I 1 

regulated, and revenues have doubled and tripled and 
been more spread around among more schools. The 
competitive balance has never been better.” 
Al McGuire, sports commentator 
NBC-TV 
Dallnr Times Herald 

“Basketball has been good to me. I never thought I 
would last two years (on NBC); 1 just finished my seventh 
year. But this will probably be my last contract. When it’s 
finished, I don’t know if I would still have the desirability, 
the enthusiasm. 

“It has been a great time. It stopped me from going 
cold turkey. But 1 just think in the wings is either Digger 
(Phelps), Bobby Knight or maybe Guy Lewis. Somebody 
is in the wings. It’s their turn. A lot of people don’t last 
this long. I am surprised my time has lasted this long.” 

Don Ferrell, academic ndviser 
Pennsylvania State University 
Orlando Sentim-I 

“They’re (United States Football League) taking our 
students, giving them tryouts, doing other things with 
them, and the students are not finishing that last semester 
of school. I think it’s bad. Once they leave here, there is 
nothing that makes them finish that last semester. They 
don’t have us to ride herd on them after they leave the 
campus. 

“I can see the continuance of this being a problem. Our 
kids go right down to the wire. When they’re seniors, all 
they need is that last semester to graduate. Our  kids go to 
school. What I would like to see is strict enforcement by 
the USFL of a rule that said the kids had to get their 
degree, say, within two years of leaving college.” 

Editorial 
Editor and Publisher 

“In our January 21 issue, Julian Taber suggested that 
because so many readers today are interested in gambling, 
that newspapers might profitably start a new section 
devoted to gambling news that would include a lot of 
statistics and forecasts now carried as sports news. 

“The idea for the section may have some commercial 
merit, but we think it is unfair to malign the sports editors 
and sports news simply because a lot of people gamble on 
sports events. 

“They gamble on everything else, too. Where would 
you put news of political campaigns? On the gambling 
pages simply because a lot of people wager on the 
outcome? 

“A rebuttal to Taber in this issue asks the same 
question about stock market news. That market has 
sometimes been called the biggest crap game in the world, 
mostly by losers. Some people call it investing. But with 
options, buying and selling short, etc., it is also a gamble. 

“In the last two decades, gambling has been approved 
by many legislatures and electorates in various states. 
They realize that many people like to make an occasional 
wager on something>ven a slot machine, or in an off- 
track-betting parlor. The fact that some people, like 
alcoholics, are compulsive about gambling and cannot be 
restrained is no reason to blame newspapers for publishing 
sports news, or any other kinds of news, that might be 
used as the basit for a betting contest.” 

Hayden Fry, football coach 
University of Iowa 
Dallas Times Herald 

“I feel I’ve become a lot better football coach over the 
years. I think I’ve done aprettygood job of adapting to 
the times. I try to understand the young men of today so I 
can communicate with them. Hey, when I first started 
coaching, I was right out of the Marines. There was a lot 
of one, two, three, four to coaching. There still is some 
of that, but today you have to be able to communicate. I 
try to relate better to my players.” 

Hal Bock, sports writer 
The Associated Press 

“If you want a nonstop, up-and-down-the-floor 
game, go to the pros. The beauty of college basketball is 
that it offers an option to the runand-gun game. 
Slowing down the game, ‘taking the air out of the ball,’ 
is a legitimate approach for a coach under certain 
circumstances. 

“The shot clock in basketball is like the designated 
hitter in baseball. It robs the game of strategy and 
reduces the need for decision-making by the coach or 
manager. The fan loses the fun of the second guess, 
speculating on whether his team used the right strategy. 

“With the shot clock, there is no strategy. Without it, 
the game becomes a bit more cerebral, not a bad thing. 
Put the old gray matter to work, coach. That’s what 
college is all about anyway.” 

See Opinions. page 3 

For years now, realists have decried the false cloak of 
amateurism. It is hardly a new question, but now it seems more 
pertinent than ever. We are stripping the web from many other 
practices these days. Civilization is more liberal, more tolerant, 
more unconcerned with human frailties. More calloused. Tell it 
like it is. Why stick to a phony athlete code that encourages, 
even abets, dishonesty? 

College athletics scholarships, for example. A kid gets a 
$30,000 education and (as Bill Yeoman calls it) three hots and a 
cot, for his athletic services. He’s being paid, right? Never mind 
what the alum slips him in a locker-room handshake nor the 
Trans-Am his mama suddenly found the funds to buy. 

Do you really think Mike Rozier was a pure amateur, by the 
written rules, while he was gaining all those yards at Nebraska? 
Did Tony Dorsett ever accept an agent’s advance when he was 
setting records at Pitt? Marcus Dupree? Did he ever find a new 
sport coat in his closet? (University of Texas footballers, two 
decades ago, used to laugh at one mysterious visitor. A late 
night knock on the dorm door. The fullback opens the door and 
on the floor is a box of three newshirts, just his size. The shirt 
fairy had struck again.) 

Of course, the NCAA, in a spasm of integrity, has eliminated 
the laundry allowance, $15 a month, for each player. That’s like 
a guy eating a dozen biscuits and gravy, half a strawberry 
shortcake and then using Sweet ‘N I*ow in his coffee. 

Letters to the Editor 

Stop the home-court advantage 
To the Editor: 

Anyone who witnessed the Kentucky vs. Illinois game during the NCAA 
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship, and who knows anything about 
basketball, could not help feeling sick about the homecoun advantage 
enjoyed by Kentucky. In fact, coach Lou Henson’s team deserves a medal for 
coming so close to winning. During the game, it was announced that Kentucky 
had only been defeated eight times at home since 1973. 

This is the very same obstacle that our basketball team has encountered two 
of the last three years in quarterfinal games. 

In 1982, we were defeated by Oakland University (in its home gym), which 
had won 29 straight games at that site. This year, we had to play at Central 
Missouri State for the quarterfinal game. Its home record for the last 34games 
was 33-l In both cases, I thought we would have w9n on a neutral court. 

My guess is that in 90 percent of these situations, the winner of the game is 
determined by the site chosen rather than the players themselves. I strongly 
urge the NCAA to deemphasize the money-making aspect of the tournament 
and eliminate this travesty of the home-court advantage. 

Brian Berger 
Head Women’s Basketball Coach 
Chapman College 

Augusta’s Jay Jahn gets a vote 
To the Editor: 

After thoroughly examining the National Association of Basketball Coaches’ 
all-America teams published in the March 28 issue of The NCAA News, I was 
shocked to discover that Jay Jahn of Augusta College was not among the I5 
players selected at the Division II level. I realize that the NCAA has nothing to 
do with the NABC selections, but your publication is probably the only 
medium through which I can express my opinion. 

I most certainly do not want to take anything away from the young men who 
received the all-America honors, but 1 must question the selection process. 

Jahn was the nation’s leading scorer in Division II for most of the 1983-84 
season. He finished the year with a scoring average of 25.5 points per game. In 
Augusta’s 2%game schedule, which included eight Division I contests, only 
Georgia Tech held Jahn below double figures. Some say that it is not difficult 
to score for a9-19 team, but when that team has few offensive weapons and one 
player is the target of the opponents’defensive strategy, it is not easy to shoot 
49 percent from the floor and average more than 25 points per game. 

Jahn was a first-team all-America pick by Basketball Weekly magazine. He 
merits, at least, a third-team selection in the NABC poll. 

Tim Crosby 
Sports Information Director 
Augusta College 
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Elsewhere 
in Education 

SAT scores of Blacks increase 
The average SAT scores of Blacks have risen 22 points since 1976, 

countering a national trend, the College Board said last month. 
From 1976 to 1983, the national SAT verbal averagedropped six points and 

the national math average dropped four points. Blacks averaged seven points 
higher in verbal and 15 points higher in math during the same period. The 
College Board report said SAT score increases of Blacks have occurred in all 
regions of the country. 

Among Blacks who took the test last year, those in private schools had 
average scores 43 points higher in verbal and 24 points higher in math than 
those in public schools. 

The trend to rising scores among Blacks does not raise their average scores 
to the SAT average for all who take the test. The most recent black SAT 
verbal average is 339 and math is 369, which are 86 and 99 points, respectively, 
below the national average of 425 for verbal and 468 for math, according to the 
report. 

Teacher salaries rise 8.5 percent 
The American Federation of Teachers reports that the average salary for 

teachers rose 8.5 percent in the 1982-83 school year to $20,547. 
The teachers’ union added that despite the increase, the size of teacher 

paychecks “in terms of real or constant dollars, ” is 10.6 percent smaller than a 
decade ago. 

The increase was attributed to “the catch-up period we are experiencing in 
teacher salaries,” according to Albert Shanker, president of the AFT. 

The AFT report found that in 1982-83, the average teacher salary was 86 
percent of the U.S. median family income, down from 93 percent in 1971-72. 
The highest average teacher salary was in Alaska, %35,297, and the lowest was 
in Mississippi, $14,320, the AFI said. 

Minnesota has largest enrollment 
Four Big Ten Conference institutions are among the top 10 in enrollment 

among universities and land-grant colleges, according to a survey by the 
National Association of States. 

More students are enrolled at the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities 
(64,179), than at any other institution in the national association. 

Ohio State University (53,757) ranks second, with the University of Texas, 
Austin (47,631). third, followed by the University of Wisconsin, Madison 
(43,075); Michigan State University (41,765); Arizona State University 
(40,223); the University of Maryland, College Park (37,413); Texas A&M 
University(36,846); Pennsylvania State University (35,757), and the University 
of Florida (35,286). 

Texas A&M ranks first among all public instttutrons in enrollment of 
National Merrt Scholars with 545, and the University of Texas is second with 
518. 

CEOs named; Hackerman to retire 
Five NCAA member institutions have named new chief executive officers in 

recent weeks. New presidents are the Very Rev. Donald J. Harringon, Niagara 
University; James R. Rocheleau, Upper Iowa Ilniversity; James A. Hefner, 
Jackson State University; Catherine Tisinger, North Adams State College, and 
Richard P. Traina, Clark University (Massachusetts). 

Meanwhile, Norman Hackerman has announced he will retire as president 
of Rice University in June 1985, after I5 years in the post. 

Hackerman, a chemist, said he hopes to keep a laboratory on the campus 
after his retirement and to continue to work with the Robert A. Welch 
Foundation. He is chairman of the scientific advisory committee of the 
foundation, which supports research at Texas universities. 

Football player get student post 
Kai Fischer, an offensive lineman at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, 

has been elected vice-president for the Consolidated Students at the University 
of Nevada. 

Fischer is a sophomore majoring in casino management. 
“I’m pleased that I was elected, and I’m hoping to display the same type of 

leadership and determination in student government that 1 have in football,” 
Fischer said. 

Freshman applicants show increase 
At a time when the number of high school graduates is declining, a number 

of Illinois universities are showing increases in freshman applications. 
The increase is attributed to better marketing programs, according to a 

Chicago Tribune article. 
Freshman applicants have increased at DePaul University, Northwestern 

University, the University of Chicago, Northern Illinois University and 
Western Illinois University. 

Some educational experts say the trend may be caused by improved 
economic conditions, more intense recruiting by institutions and better 
financial aid packages. 

Also, some high school counselors say that high school students are looking 
around earlier to find the best financial assistance. 

At Northwestern, an admissions official said more financial help and an 
increased public desire for highquality education are factors in Northwestern’s 
13 percent increase in applications. 

DePaul has had a 40 percent increase in applicants, but the success of the 
basketball team is discounted as an attraction to prospective students, 
according to Nancy Izard, director of admissions. 

“The reason is, DePaul has developed a marketing plan that got off the 
ground in the last year.” 

Two years ago, DePaul surveyed applicants who entered other universities 
and discovered that 74 percent wanted more opportumty to talk with faculty 
members and 77 percent urged more emphasis on career planning. 

The ‘Top 10’ in college basketball: 
writer compiles list of problems 
By Buck Turnbull 
Des Moines Register 

What can be done to improve 
college basketball? Well, let’s put 
together a Top IO of things that are 
wrong or need refining: 

calling fouls for blocking or charging. 
If a defensive player is moving to 
block the path of the man with the 
ball, it’s blocking. Period. 

6. If a player is called for charging, 
it does not seem right to count a 
basket that might be scored on the 
Play. 

1. The game needs a shot clock. 
That has become increasingly apparent 
this season and was emphasized by 
Indiana’s 1O~rninute stall in the second 
half against Iowa. 

All too often, the dribbler is given 
the benefit of the doubt. In an NCAA 
play-off game, a Virginia player 
jumped in front of an Arkansas man 
who had the ball. 

I think 45 seconds is acceptable. 
My only question is whether it should 
be turned off in the last four minutes, 
as some advocate, since this is the 
time a clock is needed most to keep 
the game going. 

Toot. Charging. Even worse, it 
helped decide the game in Virginia’s 
favor. 

It also does not seem right when 
defensive players purposely take the 
charge while making no effort to go 
for the ball. This whole area of 
blocking-charging is a complex issue, 
making the game truly impossible to 
officiate. 

2. The baskets are too low. At 
every level above high schools, they 
should be raised higher than 10 feet. 

3. The sport is over-coached. If 
coaches cannot be forced to remain 
seated during play, then they should 
be restricted to a box in the immediate 
areaof their bench. Leave it, and it’s 
an automatic technical foul. 

Let’s pause here to discuss something 
else that happened late in that game. 

The score was tied with around IO 
seconds remaining when Arkansas 
intercepted a pass near midcourt. The 
Razorbacks had plenty of time to 
move in for the winning shot. 

Instead, they crossed the halfcourt 
line and called a timeout with seven 
seconds left-supposedly to set up a 
Hay. 

7. A timeout should not be per- 
mitted immediately after a basket, 
unless it is called by the offensive 
team. And the offensive team becomes 
the one that takes possession of the 
ball as soon as the basket is scored. 

8. A team that is awarded free 
throws on a two-shot foul should 
have the option of taking the ball out 
of bounds. 

4. Something should be done to 
limit or abolish TV timeouts. Too 
often, they interfere with the flow of 
action. 

But all the timeout did was give the 
defense time to prepare a plan of 
action. Thus, the best Arkansas could 
do was toss up a desperation 22- 
footer that did not come close, and 
Virginia went on to win in overtime. 

That’s the international rule, and 
this option would help reduce inten- 
tional fouls by the trailing team in the 
last two minutes. What needs to be 
done is to prevent teams from violating 
the rules for a possible advantage, 
hoping for a missed free throw by the 
other team. 

A start would be to divide college 
games into quarters, a~ ~a.5 done 
years ago, instead of halves. Let TV 
get in the commercials before the 
game, between quarters and at the 
half, but otherwise television should 
receive no special breaks. 

5. More consistency is needed in 

It would seem to this observer that 
Arkansas had the defense on the run 
at the time of the turnover, then 
relinquished this advantage with the 
timeout. 

9. There are too many teams in the 
NCAA play-offs. Going from 53 this 
year to 64 next season is absurd. A 
32-team field is plenty. 

Don’t teams work on these situa- 
tions every day in practice? If not, 
they should. Yet invariably you see 
them call a timeout instead of moving 
in for the kill. 

Back to what’s wrong. 

10. Nobody should have a home- 
court advantage in the NCAA tourna- 
ment. Look at the break Kentucky 
got in hosting the Mideast regional. 
An easy solution would have been to 
send Kentucky west and Georgetown 
to the Mideast. 

Opinions 
Continuedfrom page 2 
Roger Murray 
Sports editor 
Pusodena Sfar- News 

“The ladies (basketball players) are running and 
jumping better than ever before. Their coordination 
and vision, their emotional approach and preparation 
are far advanced from the days when it was fashionable 
to be erther a jock or a lady but impossible to be both. 

“But it is important to remember that while some of 
the slam dunks that rattle the rafters are creative and 
entertaining, most of them require merely God-given 
height and ability to jump and relatrvely little skill. 
Most Important, remember that no matter how earth- 
shaking one might be, none of them counts more than 
two points. 

“With the women, we are talking athletes, versatile 
performers who fill to a T Webster’s definition. And 
most important, the ladies are every bit as committed to 
their sport as are their male counterparts.” 
John Wooden, former men’s basketball coach 
University of California, Los Angeles 
TV Gurde 

“Television may be the worst thing that’s happened to 
college basketball. We’re seeing more dunks, behind- 
the-back dribbling and passing, trick stuff. College 
players become flashier because they know large 
audiences are watching. 

“You have to have so many timeouts, because if you 
are going to get that money, they’ve got to get those 
commercials in. But I believe those timeouts have been 
detrimental to the game of intercollegiate basketball. 

“What you must do is to keep it relatively simple 
(when a team reaches the NCAA Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship). Go with the players’ 
strengths. Instead of working harder from a physical 
point of view at tournament time, I feel you should 
work easier. It should be as much like a regular-season 
road trip as possible.” 

Tank McNamara 

Margaret Wade, former women’s basketball coach 
Delta State University 
USA Today 

“The game hasn’t changed drastically in the past 
decade So much is spent on men’s programs, but there 
~111 come a day when women will get their share. We 
will have to have good games to do it.” 

Emily Sherwood, counseling director 
Temple University 
Thhr Associated Press 

“There has been a clear shift in academic progress. 
Some (players) may not have thought about education 
before. So few people are going to make it to the pros, 
for them to count on it would be a mistake.” 

Eddie Fogler, assistant men’s basketball coach 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 
The Washin~tnn Post 

“By the fall of their senior year, most of the top kids 
have already been through a year of pressure recruiting 
and they’re ready to get it over with. I think for the very 
highly recruited player, the rule (early signing period in 
November) is good, because he can get it over with and 
not face the pressure his whole senior year.” 

Bill Curry, football coach 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
C’FA Sidelines 

“Very few undergraduates are prepared emotionally 
or physically to play on a professional level. Very few 
seniors or fifth-year guys are ready to play. 

“Thmk about it. From the time you’re 14 or I5 years 
old, people have been telling you that you are special. 
Then you get in college and it’s all done for you. The 
plane reservations are made, the baggage is picked up. 
You play ball, go to practice, go to study hall, go to 
class. Then, suddenly, you’re a star in Los Angeles with 
a lot of bucks in your pocket and a lot of time on your 
hands. It’s a tough adjustment.” 
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Bruins depose Huskers in men’s gymnastics 
Nebraska’s dynasty in Division I 

men’s gymnastics was ended April 
14 when lJCLA captured the 1984 
NCAA championship. Bruin gym- 
nasts won four of the seven individual 
titles at UCLA’s Pauley Pavilion. 

The Bruins scored 285.05 points, 
while the Cornhuskers, winners of 
the five previous championships, 
finished fifth with 277.65. Penn State 
(279.9), Ohio State (279.8) and Iowa 
State (278.85) finished ahead of the 
defending champions. 

UCLA’s Tim Daggett dominated 
the comoetition with titles in pommel 

Championships 
=&@4ws 

I 
lorse, still rings and parallel bars. 

Teammate Mitch Gaylord won the 
all-around competition with a score 
of 116.95. That victory was UCLA’s 
third straight all-around title; Peter 
Vidmar won thecompetition in 1982 
and 1983. 

After winning four individual titles 
a year ago, Nebraska gymnasts 
managed only one victory in 1984-m 
Chris Riegel’s IO in vaulting. 

UCLA’s victory is the first for a 
western institution since 1975, when 
California edged Louislana State. 
Counting Oklahoma’s share of the 
team title in 1977 and its champion- 
ship in 1978, Big Eight schools had 
held the title for the past seven years. 

Team rem&s 
I. UCLA, 285.0s; 2. Penn State. 279.9: 3. 

Ohm State, 279.X; 4. Iowa State, 278.85: 5. 
Nebraska, 277.65; 6. Oklahoma, 277.3: 7. 
Southern Illinois, 276.4. 8. Iowa, 275.95; 9. 
Ilhno~s. 275 5: IO. Minnesota. 274.U.5. 

Individual results 
All-around: I. MitchGaylord. IJCLA. 116.95: 

2 Tim Daggett. IJCLA. 115.5: 3 Mark Caw. 
UCLA, I14.05; 4. Chris Riegel, Nebraska, 
113.95, 5. Roy Palaswu, San Jose State, 
I I3 X5: 6. Charles Lakes. Ilhnois. I 12.4.7. Joe 
Ray. Mrnnesora. I I I 75: 8 Tony Pineda, 
UCLA, I1 I.6 

Floor exercise: I. Kevin tkburg, Northern 
Ilhrvx*. 9.85. 2. Dave Branch. Arirona State. 
9.65; 3. Chris Rlegel. Nebraska. 9 6; 4. (tie) 
Mark Oates. Oklahoma, and Brett Finch, Iowa 
Stale. 9.2.6. Jim Mikw Nehrarka, 9.1, 7. (tic) 
John Sweeney. Houston Baprlst. and Terry 
Bartlett. Penn State. 9 0. 

Pommel horse: I. Tim Daggett, UCLA, 9.9; 
2 Doug Kiew, Southern Illir&. 9.8, 3. Herb 
Voss, Southern llhno~s. 9.75; 4 Tony Pmeda. 
IUCLA, 9.7; 5. Joe Ledvora. Illinois. 9.6; 6. Roy 
Palawou. San Jose State. 9.45: 7. Frank 
Hibbrtts. Nebra$ka.9.35: 8. Joe Leo. lowa.9.2. 

Still rings: I. Tim Daggett, UCLA, 9.8; 2. 
(tie) Mitch Gaylord, UCLA, and Jeff Coelho, 
Springfield, 9.7,4. Mark Case, UCLA, 9.6; 5. 
Kenn Vwcardi, Penn State, 9 5: 6. John Levy, 
Stanford. 9.45: 7. (rle) Paul Flshbcin, Illinois- 
Chicago. and Mark D!ab. Iowa State. 9.4. 

Vaulting: I Chris Rlegel. Nebraska. IO.: 2. 
(tie) Randy Wickstrom, California, and Mark 
Casu, UCLA, 9.8; 4. John Sweeney, Houston 
Baptist. 9.75; 5. (tie) Bobby Fleming. Temple, 
and Mitch Gaylord, UCLA, 9.7; 7. Scott 
Wllbanks, Oklahoma.9.7.8. (tit) MarkOates, 
Oklahoma: Dew Garrett, Eacr Stroudsburg, 
and Brendan Price, Southern Illmoq 9.6. 

Parallel bars: I Tim Daggett. UCLA. 9.7: 2. 
John Sweeney, Houston Bapust. 9.45; 3. Chris 
Riegel. Nebraska. 9.4: 4. Seth RIskIn. Ohm 
State, 9.35; 5 (Ire) Jim Mikus, Nebraska. and 
Tony Pineda, UCLA, 9.25; 7. Rob Mahurin. 
Oklahoma, 8.5. 

Horizontal bar: I Charles Lakes. Illinois. 
9.95; 2 Tnn Daggetr. UCLA. 99: 3 Rob 
Playter, Ohio State, 9.8; 4. Roy Palassou. San 
Jose State, 9.7; S. Chris Riegcl, Nebraska, 9.6; 
6. Jim Mikus, Nebraska, 9.5: 7. John Levy, 
Southern Ilhno~r. 9 I: 8. Mark Case, UCLA. 
X.85. UCLA’s Tim Daggett, winner of three events 

As spring sports begin, UCLA seeks 11th volleyball title 
The NCAA spring championships 

might begin the same way the winter 
schedule ended-with UCLA winning 
a championship. The Bruins closed 
the winter schedule by winning the 
Division I Men’s Gymnastics Cham- 
pionships and are favored to win the 
first spring championship-men’s 
volleyball. 

The Bruins have won three consecu- 
tive Men’s Volleyball Championships 
and IO of the I4 events overall. 
UCLA is 28-O and ranked No. I in 
the poll conducted by Volleyball 
News. As if the Bruins needed extra 
help, the May 4-5 championships 
will be held at UCLA. 

UCLA may not stop there either, 
as the Bruins are highly favored in 
three other spring championships 

Division 1 men’s tennis, Division I 
women’s softball, and Division I 
women’s track and field. 

Following men’s volleyball this 
spring are men’s and women’s tennis 
championships in each of the three 
divisions. For dates and sites of all 
spring championships, see the list of 
1983-84 NCAA championships else- 
where on this page. There are 26 
championships this spring in six 
men’s sports and five wornen’s. 

The most dominant Division 11 
team in tennis is Southern Illinois- 
Edwardsville, which has won six 
consecutive men’s titles. The Cougars, 
however, must play without three- 
time singles champion Ken Flach 
and former doubles partner Robert 
Seguso, both of whom turned pro- 

fessional. 
Stanford (I I-2) has won seven of 

the past I I Division I men’s titles, 
and the Cardinal is ranked No. 3 this 
season behind UCLA (23-O) and 
Southern California (25-2). Stanford 
also is highly favored in Division I 
women’s tennis, along with Trinity 
(Texas) and defending champion 
Southern Cal. 

Next are four golfchampionships- 
three for men and one for women. 
Houston, Oklahoma and Oklahoma 
State appear to be the men’s favorites 
in Division I, and Tulsa and Texas 
Christian should continue to domi- 
nate the women’s scene. Florida 
Southern and Southwest Texas State 
in Division II and Allegheny in 
Division III could take home cham- 

pionship trophies. 
Omaha, Nebraska; Augustana, 

South Dakota, and DePere, Wiscon- 
sin, are the sites of the three women’s 
softball championships. Texas A&M 
is the defending Division I champion, 
but the Aggies will face tough oppo- 
sition from UCLA, the 1982 cham- 
pion, and Cal State Fullerton. Sam 
Houston State and Cal State North- 
ridge traded l-2 finishes in Division 
II the first two years. Trenton State 
is the defending Division III cham- 
pion. 

Johns Hopkins will try to end 
three years of frustration in Division 
I men’s lacrosse at the May 26 
championship in Newark, Delaware. 
The Blue Jays have finished second 
the past three years after winning the 

championship three consecutive 
years. Johns Hopkins will get stiff 
competition from Syracuse, which 
defeated the Blue Jays in a 17-16 
thriller last year. 

Division III men’s lacrosse natural- 
ly means Hobart. The Statesmen 
have won all four championships 
and appear headed for No. 5 this 
spring. In women’s lacrosse, Delaware 
is the defending champion. 

All track championships are 
common-site events, beginning May 
21-26 at Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
(Division II), and Northfield, Minne- 
sota (Division III). The Division I 
championships will be held May 28- 
June 2 at Eugene, Oregon. 

See As spring, page 5 

1983-84 NCA A championships dates and sites 
Fall 

Winter 

Basketball, Women’s: Division I chompron-Unwerrny of Southern Call- 
fornia. 1.0s Angeles, California: Drvision Ilchampion-Central Missouri State 
Umvers~ty. Warrensburg. Missouri: IJrvrsron III chompron Rust College. 
Holly Sprmgs, Mwss~ppr. 

Fencing, Menk: Chumpion-Wayne State University, D&o& Mwhrgan 

Fencing, Women’s: Champion Yale University, NEW Haven, Connectrcut 

Gymnastics. Men’s: lJ~vr.won I chompron Ilniverslty of Cahfornla. Los 
Angeles, Los Angeles. Cahfornm; D~v~rlun II chompron--East Stroudsburg 
IJniverrity of Pennsylvania, tart Stroudsburg, Pcnnsylvan~a 

Gymnastics, Women’s: Division I chompion-Unrversity of Utah, Salt Lake 
City. lltah: Divbionllchampron lackwnvillc State IJn~veruity.Jackso”villc. 
Alabama 

Ice Hockey, Men’s: IJrvrston I chompron Bowhng Green State IJmverr~ty. 
Bowling Green. Ohm; Division II champion- Bemidji State Umversity, 
Remid,ji. Minnesota, LJwisron Ill champrnn Babwn Cnllcgc. Babson Park. 
Massachusetts. 

Rifle, Men’s and Women’s: Champion West Virginia IJnwerGty. Morgan- 
town, West Vlrgma. 

Skiing, Men’s and Women’s: Chompron IJmvcr\ity of IJtah. Salt Lake C’lty. 
IJtah 

Swimming and Diving, Men’s: IJrv,rro~ I chompron~- -Unrvers~ty of Florida. 
Galncwillc. l-lorida. Urvr.\ron II chum~~ron~Calllornia State Urnvcrsity. 
NorthrIdge. Caldornla. Division III champwrl Kcnyun I‘ollege. Gambler. 
Ohio. 

Swimming and Diving, Women’s: Urvrsron I chompron-- IJmvers!ty of 
Texas, Austm, Texas; nrvirion II champion Clarion Il”ivcr\ity “1 Pcnn\yl- 
vania, Clarion. Pc”“,ylvanm. lJ!vr.vron Ill chumpum Kenyon College. 
Gambrer. Ohw. 

Indoor Track, Men’s: Chompron Unwcrr~ty of Arkansab. taycttcvillc. 
Arkansas. 

Spring 
Bwehall: DiviIrorr I, 3XIh. Rosenblatt Municipal Stadurm. Omaha. Nehra\ka 

ICrelghton Ilnivcrsity hwt). June I-10. 1984: Uwrsiorr II. 17th. Universrty of 
Cal~forna Rlvcwde. Rlver\~dc, California. May 26-30. 1984. Divrsion Ill, 9th. 
Marictra college. Marietta. Ohm. May 3l-lunc 1. 19X4 

Golf, Men’>: Divrrrrm I. X7th. Hear Creek Gcrll World. Houston. ‘I cxa) 
(IJnwers,ty of Hourton host), May 23-26, 19X4. IJr\r\ron II. 22nd. Gannun 
IUnivelslIy. Erte. Pennsylvania. May IS-IX. 19X4: Divrskm Ill. 10th. State 
Unwcr\,ly ,,I New York. Orwcgr,, New York. May IS-IX, 19x4. 

l;olf. Women‘s: .I,,/ chompr<,ndrrp. Innishrook Kcwrt and tiolf C‘luh. 
Tarpon Sprmg,. tlorlda (Umvorrrty ,,I Georgr., hobt). Mdy 23-26. 19x4 

Lncrosse, Men’s: lhwon I. l4rh. Ilrweralty of l~elaware. Newark. I)cl;~warc. 
May 26. IYX4. f~nwwr~ Ill. Sth. campw \itc lo hc dclcrmincd. May IV. 19X4 

Ltwoaw. Wcrmen’,: 3rd , hompw,,h,,~. Hortoo Unrvers,ty. Barton. Mass;l- 
chuwts. Mdy 19-20. 19X4 

?rofthall, Wwnen’.: I)rvr\r,,rr I. 3rd. Seymour Smllh Solthall (‘omplcx. 
Omahx Nebraska (Crelyhton lln~verb~ty Ilust). May 23-27. IQX4: /1rrwo,r II. 
3rd. Aupurtirna I~‘ollcgc. Aqwlana. Sooth I)akoIa. May I X-20. 19X4. 0,ir’ivrr111 
III. ltd. St Norhcrl C‘ollege. DePcre. W,rc,rn\m. May 19-22. IYX4 

‘Trnnic, Mcnk: /JIVI.~VI I. ll)OIh. lln~vcts~ty ol Gcorgla. Athens. Gcory~e. 
May I?-20, IYX4, I)n,,trr,,l II. 22nd. Southwc\t Tcxa\ State IJnivcr\lty. San 
Marco\. Texar. Mdy 7-l 3. IYX4: IJ~wrwz Ill. 9th. Enwry Un~verb~ty. Atlanta. 
(icorg,;,. May 7-12. lYX4. 



Committee approves bowls, 
submits I-A play-off plans 

In addition to the 16 bowl games 
that received certification last season, 
the NCAA Postseason Football 
Committee has certified two addi- 
tional postseason games for the 
1984-85 season. These actions must 
be approved by the NCAA Council 
in its April 16-18 meeting. 

The committee, which met April 
lo-11 in Kansas City, Missouri, 
recommended certification for the 
Cherry Bowl, scheduled for December 
22 in Detroit, Michigan, and the 
Freedom Bowl, which would be 
played December 26 in Anaheim, 
California. 

The Cherry Bowl would be held in 
the Pontiac Silverdome, which has a 
seating capacity of more than 80,000. 
Pledges have ensured the sale of 
40,000 seats, and a payoff of $750,000 
is projected. Proceeds from the game 
would be used for a scholarship fund 
for careers in food science, dietetics 
and restaurant management at Big 
Ten Conference institutions. 

The Freedom Bowl would be played 
at 70,000-seat Anaheim Stadium. 
Organizers for the game reported 
they have received more than $1 
million in pledges. The Boy Scouts 
of America is the charitable recipient. 

The following bowl games also 
were submitted to the Council for 
1984-V certification: 

independence Bowl, December IS; 
California Bowl, December 15; 
Holiday Bowl, December 21; Florida 
Citrus Bowl, December 22; Sun Bowl, 
December 22; Liberty Bowl, Decem- 
ber 27; Gator Bowl, December 28; 
Aloha Bowl, December 29; Hall of 
Fame Bowl, Dccembcr 29; Blue- 

bonnet Bowl, December 31: Peach 
Bowl, December 31; Fiesta Bowl, 
January I: Rose Bowl, January I; 
Orange Bowl, January I; Cotton 
Bowl, January 1, and Sugar Bowl, 
January I. 

According to the committee, these 
16 bowl games generated gross 
receipts of approximately $43 million, 
of which an excess of $33 million 
was distributed to the participating 
institutions. This is an increase of 
more than S6 million from the pre- 
vious year. 

The committee also forwarded to 
the Council its summary of a possible 
Division I-A football play-off. Milo 
R. Lude, chair of the committee, 
appointed a four-member subcom- 
mittee last January to study play-off 
possibilities. The subcommittee stud- 
ied approximately 40 proposed 
play-off formats. 

“They (the Council) will look at 
our minutes, which reflect our dis- 
cussion,” Lude said. “The report 
sent to them will be a summary 
paper with data and documentation. 
They can accept it and let it die or do 
something further with it. 

‘The Council can look at all factors 
and put it in front of the Convention.” 

Lude added that the committee 
considered “exam schedules, classes 
missed and what various bowl 
committees think” in regard to a 
Division I-A play-off. 

Other recommendations submitted 
to the Council by the Postseason 
Football Committee included: 

*Requiring bowl-game manage- 
ment to have an extra official at the 
game in the event a member of the 

officiating crew is unable to complete 
the game. 

ORecommending a minimum of 
two days and a maximum of four 
days in the amount of per diem paid 
to officials in order to establish 
consistency among respective bowl 
managements. 

*Requesting that the Council 
resubmit Proposal No. 157 from the 
1984 Convention authorizing a fine 
against bowl games that do not 
comply with Bylaws 2-2-(a) through 
(i) and 2-2-(l) through (0). 

*Recommending the word “in- 
formal” be removed from Bylaws 2- 
2-(j) and (k) to legalize the current 
practices of bowl-game managements 
and institutions to make preliminary 
arrangements before the Saturday 
following the third Tuesday in 
November. Removal of “informal” 
from the legislation would permit 
institutions to make verbal agree- 
ments before the selection date and 
subsequently sign contracts the 
Saturday following the third Tuesday 
in November. 

@Modifying the radio policy for 
bowl broadcasts to eliminate net- 
works being permitted to carry the 
game. Single stations would continue 
to be permitted to carry the game. 
This recommendation was in response 
to concerns expressed by bowl 
managements in their ability to secure 
more profitable contracts. 

l Requiring telecasts of bowl games 
to be in the same format as regular- 
season games in standards of presen- 
tation, commercial format, beverage 
restrictions, promotional announce- 
ments and make-up commercials 

NCAA staff profile completed 
NCAA staff members have attend- 

ed 5 1 four-year colleges and univer- 
sities in 2 I states for undergraduate 
work and 42 institutions in 18 states 
for graduate study, according to a 
recently completed staff profile. 

The 61 NCAA national office 
administrative staff members were 
surveyed after a president of a member 
institution asked how many of the 
staff had teaching experience. The 
national office also has recetved m- 
quirtes from time to time regarding 
other aspects of staff members’back- 
ground and traming. 

Institutions attended by the staff 
span the nation, from Connecticut 
and New York to California and 
Washington, and from Florida and 
Texas to Montana and Michigan. 

Highlights of the profile include 
the followings 

l Forty-nine of the 61 have college 
degrees, including nine with doctor- 
ates, 18 with master’s degrees and 22 

with bachelor’s degrees. Of the 22 
with baccalaureate degrees, eight have 
done graduate work beyond that 
degree. 

@Eleven of the 12 without college 
degrees have had some college study. 

*Staff members did their under- 
graduate work in 21 fields of study, 
with soctal sciences (16), journalism 
( 14) and physical education (12) the 
most common majors. Their graduate 
study was in 16 fields, with education 
(IO), law (eight) and sports adminis- 
tration (seven) the most common. 
Eight of the nine staff doctorates are 
juris doctor degrees; the other is in 
educational psychology. 

l Twenty-four of the 61 have 
teaching experience, and 31 have 
been employed by a college or uni- 
versity in a nonteaching capacity. Of 
the 24 with teaching experience, 16 
have taught undergraduate or grad- 
uate college courses. 

@Other than teachmg, NCAA 

Selection criteria, date set 
for Division III football 

The NCAA Division III Football 
Committee has determined the criteria 
it will use for first-round pairings 
and the date teams will be selected 
for the 1984 Division III Football 
Championship, which will be con- 
ducted under a 16-team format for 
the Iirst time. 

Four teams from each of four 
regions will be selected for first- 
round games. The criteria (not in 
preferential order) for first-round 
pairings within each region are 
geographic location, seeding of teams 
and consideration for financial 
success. Semifinal pairings will match 
the winner of the East region vs. the 
North region winner and the winner 
of the South region vs. the West 

region winner. 
The committee will rank the top 

20 teams in a weekly poll starting 
October 2. The final poll and team 
selections for the championship will 
be conducted no later than November 
I I. The play-off field will be an- 
nounced November 12 at a press 
conference in Kings Island, Ohio. 

The committee, meeting April 12- 
I4 in Kings Island, Ohio, also modii 
fied the availability questionnaire 
used to determine site selection to 
better reflect attendance figures and 
conflicts with other activities. 

In other action, the committee set 
the maximum number of field passes 
for participating teams at 65 (includ- 
ing players). 

administrative staff members have 
had more than 40 types of prevtous 
employment. Most common were 
coaching (IO have coached in college, 
and four others at the high school 
level), newspaper reporting or editing 
(IO), and sports information (eight 
have been sports information direc- 
tors and six others have been assistant 
SIDs. 

As spring 
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TV in the News 
Stereo audio used for baseball 

ESPN has announced plans to continue its use of stereo audio, including 
its live college baseball coverage this spring. 

The national cable sports network transmits the stereo signal by satellite to 
its affiliates. Cable systems with the necessary equipment then can feed the 
sound to subscribers through the FM band in the cable. A standard FM 
receiver allows the stereo to be received in the home. 

Last June, ESPN became the first network to present a sporting event in 
stereo. According to Scatty Connal, executive vice-president and chief 
operating officer, “Stereo gives the sports fans the feeling of being at the 
event.” 

ESPN begins baseball coverage 
National cable coverage of regular-season college baseball made its debut 

April I5 on FSPN with Baylor taking on defending national champion 
Texas in Austin, Texas. 

ESPN’s announcers for the seven-week series will include play-by-play 
men Sam Rosen and Tom Hedrick and color analyst Jim Price. Former 
major league pitcher Jim Kaat will serve as analyst for the April 22 Louisiana 
State-Miami (Florida) game. 

Rosen has called a number of events for ESPN and also has done play-by- 
play for the New York Knicks, Rangers, Giants and Jets. Hedrick, formerly 
the radio voice of the Cincinnati Reds, is the director of the University of 
Kansas Sports Network. Price, a former catcher for the Detroit Tigers, has 
covered the College World Series for ESPN the past three years. 

Five of the network’s cablecasts will be live. 

Turner plans bid for ESPN 
Turner Broadcasting System, Inc., reportedly is ready to bid for a 

controlling interest in ESPN, the nation’s largest cable television network 
(30.2 million homes). 

Texaco, Inc., acquired approximately 70 percent of the national sports 
cable network when it bought out Getty Oil Co. this winter. ABC owns about 
15 percent of ESPN, while the rest of the stock is controlled by the network’s 
founding family, headed by Bill and Scott Rasmussen. 

Turner spokesman Arthur Sando confirmed that TBS would submit a bid 
to Texaco. 

“WC hope we’ll be successful,” Sando said. “If we didn’t think this move 
would strengthen us for the future, we would not be pursuing it.” 

TBS currently operates the Cable News Network and the Atlanta-based 
superstation, WTBS. 

TBS to carry bowl game again 
The Turner Broadcasting System, Inc., has extended its contract for 

coverage of the Hall of Fame Bowl through 1986. 
TBS carried the bowl last December under terms of a two-year contract. 

Terms of the contract extension were not reveaied. 
The bowl, which will be played this year on December 29 in Birmingham, 

Alabama, will bc carrted on WTBS, Turner’s superstation. The game also 
will he syndicated to over-the-air stations. 

Magazine honors Greg Gumbel 
Three years ago, On Cable magazine polled its readers to select an 

outstanding sports personahty. Beginning with that first survey, the wmner 
has been the same each year-mmESPN’s Greg Gumbel. 

Ballots covering both programs and commentators in seven cable 
programming categories were carried in the January issue of the magazine. 
Gumbel was one of IO sportscasters on the ballot. 

Four teams are on streaks in the 
SIX track events. Abilene Chrtstian 
(Division II men), UCLA (Divrston 
I women) and Cal Poly-San Iuis 
Ohispo (Division II women) each 
has won two consecutive champion 
shtps, and Glassboro State has won 
four straight Division 111 men’s titles. 

The NCAA spring schedule will 
be concluded with three baseball 
championships. The College World 
Series, scheduled June I-IO in Omaha, 
Nebraska, has become one of the top 
NCAA events, and it should be no 
different this year. A different team 
has emerged as champion each of 
the past six years, with Texas claiming 
the title last year. In the latest poll 
conducted by Collegiate Baseball, 
Arizona State was ranked No. 1, and 
Texas was second. 

Cal Poly-Pomona is the defending 
champion in Division II, but the 
Broncos are ranked 19th in the latest 
poll. Florida Southern, a five-time 
winner of the event, is ranked first in 
the latest poll, followed by Eckerd. 

Marietta will be the Divtsion III 
host for the ninth consecutive year, 
and the Pioneers hope to continue 
their winning ways. Marietta, cur- 
rently ranked No. I, has won two of 
the past three championships. 

Through the first 48 championships 
of the 1983-84 season, five institutions 
have won two championships each- 

Trenton State, Cal State Northrtdge, won the Division 1 Women’s Gymnas- 
Central Missouri State, IJtah and tics Championships and the Men’s 
Kenyon. and Women’s Skiing Championships. 

Trenton State, which could win its 
third 1983-84 title in Division 111 
women’s softball, won one fall 
championship--Division III field 
hockey-and one winter champion- 
ship Division 111 wrestling. Cal 
State Northridge claimed Division 
II titles in women’s volleyball and 
men’s swimming and diving. Utah 

Kenyon and Central Missouri State 
became the third and fourth schools, 
respectively, to win NCAA men’s 
and women’s championships in the 
same sport in the same year. Kenyon 
turned the feat in Division III 
swimming and diving; Central 
Missouri dominated Division II 
basketball. 

Certifications 
The following 19X4 gymnastics meets have been certified in accordance 

with NCAA Bylaw 24: 
China vs. USA, April 3-5, Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Championships of the USA, May 10-12, Chicago, Illinois. 

championships Corner / 
The NCAA Men’s and Women’s Track and Field Committees have 

announced two time changes in the schedule of events for the 1984 Division I 
Men’s and Women’s Outdoor Track Championships May 28 to June 2 in 
Eugene, Oregon. 

The men’s longjump qualifying rounds on Wednesday, May 30, have been 
moved from 3 p.m. to 2 p.m. to allow for a four-hour period for the long 
jump before the beginning of the women’s triple jump. 

Saturday’s session, June 2, will begin at noon instead of 3 p.m. to make it 
easier for coaches and athletes to depart on Saturday. 

All of the other scheduled times published in the track and field 
championships handbook remain the same. 
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Legislative Assistance 
Summer camps 

As plans are being completed for summer sports camps, it is important to 
note that NCAA summer camp regulations (Case No. 412, pages 364-366, 
1984-85 NCAA Manual) apply to any summer camp that: (a) is operated by a 
member institution, either on or off the institution’s campus; (b) involves one 
or more of a member institution’s athletics department personnel in the 
operation of the camp, or(c) utilizes the facilities of a member institution. 

A prospective student-athlete (as defined under Case Nos. 213 and 412, 
1984-85 NCAA Manual) may not be employed by or enroll and participate 
in a summer camp that meets the description of (a), (b) or(c) above, 
with the following exception. Under an NCAA Council interpretation 
published in the February 1, 1984, issue of The NCAA News, it is permissible 
for prospective student-athletes to enroll and participate in summer camps 
or conferences conducted by the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, even 
though such camps or conferences would otherwise be subject to NCAA 
summer-camp legislation. 

The restrictions under Case No. 412 on employment of a member 
institution’s student-athletes at summer camps specializing in football or 
men’s basketball originate in the out-of-season practice limitations for those 
sports as set forth under NCAA Bylaw 3-4. The regulations restrict the 
opportunity to conduct practice activities for student-athletes as a part of a 
summer camp. Until August 1, 1985, the practice limitations in Bylaw 34 
will not be applicable to women’s programs at member institutions. 
Accordingly, the restrictions set forth in Case No. 4 12 relating to employment 
of an institution’s basketball student-athletes at its summer camp that 
specializes in basketball initially will be applicable women’s summer 
basketball camps held on or after August 1, 1985. 

Use of student-athletes in Olympic promotions 
Recently, the legislative services staff has received numerous inquiries 

regarding the participation of student-athletes at NCAA member institutions 
in various promotional efforts involving the commercial sponsors of a 
number of Olympic sports. Institutions are reminded that the provisions of 
Constitution 3-I-(e) and the official interpretations of that legislation would 
he applicable to such activities and could affect a student-athlete’s eligibility. 

In this regard, it is important to note that the provisions of Constitution 
3-I-(e) are applicable if a student-athlete appearing in a picture used in a 
commercial promotion is recognizable by anyone, regardless of whether the 
student-athlete is identified by name, is in uniform or makes a verbal 
endorsement of the product. 
This material was provided by the NCAA Iegrslative services staff as an aid to 
memher institutions. Ifan institution bus a question that it wouldlike to have 
answered in this column, the question should be directed to Stephen R. 
Morgan. director of Iegislutive services, at the NCAA national office. 

Sponsorship in NYSP 
Sponsorship in the National Youth 

Sports Program has increased to 134 
institutions, and total enrollment 
may exceed the 1983 total of 55,000 
youths. 

The NYSP, funded by the Federal 
government through the Health and 
Human Services Department’s Office 
of Community Services and spon- 
sored by the NCAA, is designed to 
offer underprivileged youths, pri- 
marily in major metropolitan areas, 
an opportunity for physical and emo- 
tional growth through summer par- 
ticipation in sports and a variety of 
other activities. 

“We completed our four regional 
meetings on an accelerated schedule,” 
said Ruth M. Berkey, NCAA assistant 
executive director and NYSP ad- 
ministrator. “The meetings in Los 
Angeles, Kansas City, Atlanta and 
Philadelphia were timed to provide 
for earlier authorization of funding 
for each specific project. This allowed 
for more lead time in the planning 
and implementation of the projects 
by each sponsoring institution, and 
we believe the additional time for 
behind-the-scenes work will enhance 
the overall program a great deal.” 

Starting as early as May 28, the 
134 sponsoring institutions will offer 
the equivalent of summer day camps 
at no charge for NYSP participants, 
with activities ranging from instruc- 
tion in lifetime sports such as swim- 
ming and tennis to discussions on 
career opportunities, nutrition and 
education. NYSP guidelines require 
all projects to be completed by August 
31. 

“We also are pleased to have 
support, under a three-year contract, 
from the Spalding Manufacturing 
Company,” Berkey said. “Spalding 
will be providing resources to the 
program in the form of financial 
support and athletic equipment, and 
we are grateful for Spalding’s cooper- 
ation and participation.” 

NCAA member institutions par- 
ticipating in NYSP include: 

University of Akron: Alabama ABM Uni- 
versity; Alabama Scare Unrversity: Albany 

State College (Georgia): Alcorn State [Jniver- 
rtty: Amencan Internahonal College. Ilnivcr- 
sity of Arrzona; Umversrty of Arkansas. 
Fayetteville; University of Arkansas, Pine Blur!; 
Bcthune-Cookman College. 

Rixhop College, Booton College: Boston 
University: California State Polytechmc Ur+ 
verrlty. Pomona; Camrws College; Case 
Western Reserve Umversity; Chcyncy University 
of Pennsylvania, University ofchicago; Chicago 
State University: Umverrlty of Dayton. 

Delaware State College, Univcraity of D&roil. 
Umverrny of District of Columbm. Ehzabeth 
City State University. Fayettcvillc State Uni- 
verrlty. Fisk University, FlorldaA&M Uoiver- 
rlty, Fordham Unwerrlty. Fort Lewis College. 
kotl Valley state Colleges. 

Grambling State University; Hampton Insti- 
tute; Herbert H. Lehman College; Hunter 
Collcgc, University of Illinois, Chicago. Jackson 
State University; Johns Hopkxns Unrversiry; 
Johnson C. Smnh University; Kentucky State 
Ilnivcrsity: University of Kentucky. 

KnoxwIle College; Lane College; LeMoync- 
Owen College; California State University, 
Long Beach: Long Island University; California 
State Unwerrrty. Los Angeles: University of 
Louisville; University of Maryland, Eastern 
Shore: Maryvillc College (Missouri); Mcdgar 
Evers College. 

Memphis State Umversity: Metropolitan 
Slate College; Mdes College; Missisrrppl Valley 
State University; University of Montana; 
Morehead State Univenity: Murray State Uni- 
versity; Umvernily of Nevada. Las Vegas: Uni- 
versily of New Mexico. 

New Mexico Highlands University, City 
College of New York. Norfolk State University. 
North Carolina Central Univenny, North 
Dakota State University. North Texas State 
University. Ohro State Univerrlty. Oklahoma 
State Unrversity, Pan American Unwersity, 
Ilnivcrsicy of Pennsylvania. 

Former Olympic swimmer 
tops hall of fame voting 

Former Southern California swim- 
mer John Naber received the most 
votes among 25 former Olympians 
who have been named to the U.S. 
Olympic Hall of Fame. 

Naber won 10 NCAA individual 
swimmingchampionshipsfrom 1974 
to 1977 and four gold medals at the 
1976 Summer Olympics. He still 
holds the record for most NCAA 
individual swimming titles. 

Also named were F. Don Miller, 
current executive director of the 
U.S. Olympic Committee, and Parry 
O’Brien, the gold medalist in the 
shot put in the 1952 and 1956 
Olympics. O’Brien, who competed 
at Southern California, won the 1952 

John Naber 

. increases 
University of Rhode Island; Kust College; 

St Puul‘r Collcgc. Sl. Petcr‘v c‘ollcgc, Cali- 
fornia State Unrvers~ry, Sacramento; San Fran- 
cisco State University; Savannah State College; 
University of Scranton, Ilnivcrsity of South 
Carolina: University of South Dakota. 

Universny of South Florida, University of 
Southern California; Southern Oregon State 
College: Southern Umvers~ty, Baton Rouge; 
Southern Umvewty. New Orleans; South- 
western Collcge(Tennessec), Stdlman College: 
Temple University. Umverrlry of Tennessee, 
Chattanooga; Tennessee State University. 

Texas Southern University. University of 
Texas. El Paso: Univewry ofToledo:Tougaloo 
College; Trrmty College (Connecticut); Trmity 
lJniversity(Texas); Tuskegee Institute; Virginia 
State University; Wayne State University 
(Michigan): Winston-Salem State University 

The following non-NCAA member institw 
tionr also will participate m the 1984 NYSP: 

Adams State College, Community College 
of Allegheny County. Bronx Commumty Col- 
lege, Compton Community College, Concordm 
College(Oregon), Dclgado Community College, 
Denver Awarm Commumty College. Dillard 
University, Florida Memorml College, Floyd 
Junior College. 

Harris-Stow State College; Haskell Indian 
Jumor College; Kennedy-King College, Lawson 
State Community College: Lews-Clark State 
College; Marmn College; MianwDade Con-~ 
munily College, North; Miami-Dade Corn- 
mumry College. South: University of Missouri, 
Kansas City; Monroe Commumty College. 

State University of New York, MornswIle: 
Northeastern Oklahoma State University; Paul 
Qumn College: Rhode Island Community Col- 
lege; St. Ambrose College; St. Lows Community 
College at Forest Park, St. Petersburg Junior 
College; S.D. Bishop State Junior College: 
Scatllc University; Talladega College; Texas 
College: Wiley Collcgc; Univcraily of Wisconsin, 
Eau Chre. 

Ice hockey players honored 
Joel Otto of Bemidji State and 

Peter Barbagallo of Southeastern 
Massachusetts have joined Minne- 
sota-Duluth’s Tom Kurvers as 
award-winning men’s ice hockey 
players. 

Otto was named the Division II 
player of the year by the Hobey 
Baker Award Committee, and Barba- 
gallo earned a similar honor in 
Division III. Kurvers earlier had 
been named the 1984 Hobey Baker 
Award winner, symbolic of the out- 
standing player in college men’s ice 

hockey. 
Otto had 25 goals and 41 assists 

for Bemidji State to lead the Northern 
Collegiate Hockey Association in 
scoring. He helped the Beavers to a 
3 1-O season, including a victory over 
Merrimack in the NCAA Division II 
Men’s Ice Hockey Championship. 

Barbagallo led Southeastern 
Massachusetts to a 17-5-l record as 
the Corsairs won their second straight 
Eastern College Athletic Conference 
title. He scored 19 goals and had 25 
assists. 

and 1953 NCAA shot put titles. 
Othrr inductees were the late Duke 

Kahanamoku, who won three gold 
medals in swimming; Frank Shorter, 
winner of the 1972 Olympic mara- 
thon; the late Frank Wykoff, a 
member of the gold medal 400-meter 
relay teams in 1928, 1932 and 1936; 
Bill Toomey, 1968 decathlon cham- 
pion; Billy Mills, 1964 gold medalist 
in the lO,OOO-meter run, and the 
1960 U.S. basketball team, which 
was coached by Pete Newell. 

Shorter, who competed at Yale, 

NCAA Division I Men’s Outdoor 
Track Championships. Southern 
Cal’s Wykoff won the NCAA IOO- 
yard dash in 1930 and 1931. 

Also selected were members of the 
1960 basketball team: Oscar Robert- 
son, Terry Dischinger, Walt Bellamy, 
Jerry Lucas, Jerry West, Jay Arnette, 
Bob Boozer, Burdette Haldorson, 
Darrall Imhoff, Allen Kelley, Lester 
Lane and Adrian Smith. 

These 25 individuals were selected 
to the hall of fame by members of the 
National Sportscasters and Sports- 

won the six-mile run at the 1969 writers Association. 

Drug Education Committee 
approves revised booklet 

A .A 
Approval of the final draft of a 

new edition of “Drugs, The Coach 
and the Athlete” highlighted the 
April 1 l-12 meeting of the NCAA 
Drug Education Committee. 

The publication includes current 
information on types of drugs and 
their possible effects and identifies 
signs that a college coach can look 
for in detecting drug use by student- 
athletes. 

First published in 1972, the drug- 
education booklet was revised in 
1977. The third edition will be mailed 
this summer to chief executive 
officers, faculty athletics represen- 
tatives, directors of athletics, primary 
women athletics administrators, team 
physicians and athletics trainers at 
member institutions. Additional 
copies will be available from the 
national oftice. 

In other business, the committee 
reviewed the progress of production 
of a videotape and film intended for 

use by member institutions and met 
with the NCAA Special Committee 
on Drug Testing, which is producing 
a preliminary report on creation of 
an NCAA drug-testing program. 

The committee also received a 
progress report on a survey on drug 
use by student-athletes that is under 
way at Michigan State University. 
The survey instrument has been 
developed, and the sample of partici- 
pating institutions has been finalized. 
Institutions will he notified this spring 
if they have been selected, with data 
collection to begin in the fall. A final 
report is expected by the end of the 
year. 

The committee also reviewed the 
results of a survey of drug education 
and testing programs at NCAA 
member institutions. The results, 
which will be reported in detail in a 
later issue of the News, indicate that 
few NCAA members have such pro- 
grams and few have plans to start 
them. 

Leavens earns twomotion 
John H. Leavens, a member of the 

NCAA staff since September 1982, 
has been promoted to assistant 
director of legislative services on the 
legislative services staff. 

Leavens, a former assistant to the 
commissioner of the Mid-American 
Athletic Conference, previously 
served as a legislative assistant. In 
his new position, Leavens will be 

A 
responsible for implementing the 
player agent registration program. 

After earning his bachelor’s degree 
at Duke University, Leavens earned 
his master’s degree in sports adminis- 
tration from Ohio State University. 
As an undergraduate at Duke, 
Leavens participated in four years of 
varsity intercollegiate soccer and 
served as team captain as a senior. 

Major college basketball 
sought by Capital Centre 

In a move designed to attract 
major collegiate basketball games to 
its 19,000-seat arena near the nation’s 
capitol, members of the Capital 
Centre in Landover, Maryland, met 
with coaches and officials from several 
leading Division I schools during the 
NCAA Final Four in Seattle. 

Barry Silberman, vice-president 
of arena administration, and Wes 
Unseld, vice-president of the Washing- 
ton Bullets and college basketball 
coordinator, met with several coaches 
who expressed an interest in schedul- 
ing games at the Capital Centre. 

In the past, the Capital Centre has 
played host to major collegecontests, 
including the prestigious Atlantic 
Coast Conference tournament in 1976 
and 198 1. The Capital Centre also is 
one of the home arenas for the 
NCAAchampionGeorgetown Hoyas. 

“We strongly believe that the 
Capital Centre is a prime location 
for these types of match-ups,” said 
Silberman. “The arena provides ex- 
cellent exposure for college teams as 
it is situated in a rich basketball 
region. We are also in a top media 
market, which attracts the major 
networks and cable operators as well 
as in-depth coverage from the local 
stations.” 

The Capital Centre also is the 
annual host for the McDonald’s 
Capital Classic, which matches the 
nation’s top senior high school players 
against stars from the Washington, 
D.C., and Baltimore metropolitan 
areas. 

College senior 
wins marathon 

Geoff Smith, a Providence College 
senior bidding for a spot on his 
native England’s Olympic team, won 
the Boston Marathon April 16 with 
a time of two hours, 10 minutes and 
34 seconds. 

Smith, 30, a former firefighter, 
took charge at the start and finished, 
unofficially, 80th on the all-time list 
of marathon finishers in a wind- 
swept race in the rain. 

He ranked second in the world at 
10,000 meters in 198 I. He had trained 
for the marathon by averaging betwen 
120 and 130 miles per week for the 
past few months. 

Smith was the only runner to 
break 2: 10. 

Lorraine Moller of New Zealand 
won the women’s competition in 
2:29.28, followed by Midde Hamrin, 
a student at Lamar University from 
Sweden, in 2:33.5 I 
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20 basketball players receive scholarships 
Postgraduate scholarships of 

$2,000 each have been awarded to 10 
Jnale and 10 female basketball players 
at NCAA member institutions. 

The Association annually awards 
90 such scholarships. In addition to 
the 20 basketball awards, 25 scholar- 
ships are presented to student-athletes 
who participate in football, and 45 
awards (25 for men and 20 for 
women) are made to student-athletes 
in other sports in which the NCAA 
conducts national championshipcom- 
petition. 

The NCAA postgraduate scholar- 
ship program has presented scholar- 
ships to 1,489 student-athletes, worth 
%2,034,000, since its creation in 1964. 
To qualify, a student-athlete must 
maintain a minimum 3.000 grade- 
point average on a 4.000 scale-or 
its equivalent-and perform with 
distinction in a varsity sport. 

Following are descriptions of the 
!983-84 postgraduate scholarship 
winners in basketball. 

Men.6 Bankctball 
Division I 

Timothy Dean Dillon (Northern Illinois 
University, 3.640 grade-pomt average in 
managcmcnt)&Ddlon led the M&Amerrcan 
Athletuz Conference in scoring in 1983-84. 
averaging 21.2 points a game. He was Northern 
Ilhmxs mos1 valuable player and earned 
honorable mention all&America honors He 
made the dean‘s list seven consecuuve semesters 
and was named an academrc all-Amerwa as a 
semor. Dillon‘s postgraduate plans are un- 
certain. but he is leaning toward completmn of 
a busmess administration degree (MBA). 

Marc John Marotta (Marquette University, 
3.600 in political science and economics) A  
three-year starter for (he Warriors. hlarotta IS 
another academic all-America selection. He 
was one of the team*s trxxptains in I983-U4 
and led the team rn field-goal percentage. 
Marotta is a member of Alpha Sigma No. 
natronal Jesuit honor tocicly, and honor 
societies rn socml wence and political science. 
In addition, he has been active m  the MIdwest 
Athletes Against Childhood Cancer, the Md- 
waukee Council on Alcoholism and several 
other communrty organuarrons. He plans to 
attend law school. 

Drvln George Dunant (Brigham Young 
Umvers~ry. 3.480 in American studies) Dunant 
was second-team all-America and averaged 
21.9 pornts a game 8s a semor. He was named 
District 7 player of the year by the United 

Academic team  
named in hockey 

Tom Kurvers of Minnesota- 
Duluth, winner of the Hobey Baker 
Award as college ice hockey’s top 
player, was one of 16 student-athletes 
named to the first Division I college 
hockey all&academic team. 

Teams from the East and West 
regions were selected, with balloting 
coordinated by the College Hockey 
Statistics Bureau. Voting was done 
by sports information directors at 
institutions that sponsor varsity men’s 
ice hockey. 

Kurvers, acommunications student 
with a 3.200 grade-point average, 
was one of two players from the 1984 
NCAA Division I championship game 
named to the West team. The other 
was forward Tim Hack of Bowling 
Green State. 

The 1984 Division I college hockey 
all-academic team: 

East: Goalie-Mario Proulx, 
Providence, senior, 3.370grade-point 
average. Defense-Dave Fretz, Clark- 
son, junior, 3.400; Ken Code, 
Harvard, senior, 3.600. Forwards- 
Steve Smith, Colgate, senior, 3.500; 
Georff Dervin, Cornell, senior, 3.310; 
Gates Orlando, Providence, senior, 
3.200. 

West: Goalie-Kreg Korinek, 
Northern Arizona, senior, 3.380. 
Defense-Tom Kurvers, Minnesota- 
Duluth, senior, 3.200; Glenn Johan- 
nesen, Western Michigan, senior, 
3.340. Forwards-Paul Pooley, Ohio 
State, senior, 3.350; Tim Hack, 
Bowling Green State, senior, 3.970; 
Perry Pooley, Ohio State, senior, 
3.380; John Johannson, Wisconsin, 
senior, 3.630. 

Honornble mention: Goalie Wally 
McDonough, Princeton, 3.340; 
defenseman Rene Cornea&, Maine, 
3.200, forward Kelly Miller, Michigan 
State, 3.540. 

States Basketball Writers Associatron. Durranr 
has been aclive in his church since high school, 
and tus college basketball career was inlerrupted 
by a two-year mission to Spam. He plans lo 
continue his education by preparing to he a 
teacher. 

Daniel John Tarkanian (University of 
Nevada. Lac Vegas, 3.770 in business manage- 
ment)GTarkaman W B S  UNLVk leader for three 
years from pomt guard. becomrng one of the 
nalionP leaders m  assists and earnmg honorable 
me&on all-America honors. He founded an 
athletcr‘program at UNLV to help handrcapped 
or disadvantaged young people and has been a 
tutor for hearing-impaired children. Tarkanmn 
is a Rhodes scholar nominee, and his post& 
graduate plans mcludc a career in international 
law. 

Divisions II and III 
Herbert B. Tr,ylor (Bates College, 3.804 m  

economics) Taylor ia Rates‘ second-leadmg 
career scorer He was the captain of the 1983- 
84 team. Taylor earned academic all-America 
honors, as well as being selected to Phi Beta 
Kappa and being chosen as a Charles A. Dana 
scholar He was a member of the Bates Student- 
I-acuity Athletw Commmec.  has advised high 
school students and been mvolved I” church 
activities. After graduate school, Taylor hopes 
to pursue a career in tinancial or investment 
management 

Michael Paul Banas(Umvers~ry of Scranton, 
3.XUX in biology)-One of Scranton’s all-rune 
leading scorers and rebounders, Banas earned 
several area honors during his career. He also 
was named academic all-America. Banas is a 
member of AlphaSigma Nu and Alpha Epsilon 
Delta (preprofesrronal honor soczcy) and has 
been acuvc ,a several campus comnutreen and 
student government He wll begin a graduate 
program at the IJn~verslty of Pennsylvania‘s 
medical school m  September. 

John Lrc Grave8 (Waahmgton and Lee 
University. 3.667 in chenusrry and mathe- 
matics/ natural scuxces) ~Graves averaged 20 
points a game for the tienerals and earned 
first-learn all-conference honors. He was the 
team captain. Graves finirhed his career as 
W&L’s seventh leading scorer. Grave has been 
consistently on the dean’s lrst and as a senior 
was named to Phi Beta Kappa. He plans to 
attend medical school at the University of 
Virginia 

Jay Burns Fcrguson (Wmnberg Umverrlry. 
3. I56 in buriness administration)&A two-ume 
all~conferencc relcclion, Fcrguson helped 
Wittenberg to three conference ttrles and a 
second-place natmnal l imsh durmg hrs career 
He is one of the few four-year lcttcrmen m  
Wittenherg lustory Ferguron’s campus activi- 
ties include serwng as a tour gurde for 
prospective student-athletes and their parents. 
He plans to enter the School of Mortuary 
Science at the University of Cincinnati and 
later become a partner m  bis father’s funeral 
home business. 

At large 
Paul Dwight Andcmn (Dartmouth College, 

3.670 m  government) Dartmouth’s third all- 
t ime scorer and fourth al l&tlme rebounder. 
Anderson twice was named first-team all-Ivy 
League. He was cowinner of the team’s most 
valuable player award as a senior and was New 
England’s only academic all-America player. 
Anderson, a three-year honor student at Dart- 

mouth. spent the spring semcslcr of lus Jumor 
year studymg to France. HIS poslgraduale 
plans include law school 

Clifford M&tire Maorer (U S  Naval 
Academy. 3.260 in oceanography)&Maurer, 
one of the nation’s top shot blockers, became a 
star at Navy through perseverance after two 
years of little success As a semor. he led Navy 
to its most viclorles ever and made the ECAC 
all-tournament team. His campus acwiues 
have related to his major of oceanography, 
mcludmgabpccial rcscarch project last summer. 
Whdecompleting hiscommirmenl to the Navy, 
he wll be a member of the Civil Engineer 
Corps, the area of study he later mtcnds to 
pursue in graduate school 

Alternates 
Todd Eldon Hutcheson, Western Illinois 

Umverrlty: Wil l iam Thomas Belko. California 
Umverrrty of Pennsylvania: Roger James 
McDonnell, PomonaCollege: Kuk Alan Lund- 
blade, Southern Methodist Univerwy: Scott 
Robert Hill, University of Utah; Anthony Ray 
Boggs. Southwest Missouri State University; 
Wi lham E  Benner Jr.. Mdlersv~lle University 
of Pennsylvanra. 

Women’s Basketball 
Division I 

Kathleen Ann Finn (Prowdence College, 
3.640 in psychology-The only two-time winner 
in Providence’s athlete-of-the-year award. Finn 
averaged better than IO points a game four 
consecutive years. Other honors have included 
all+mference and academrc all-America recog- 
mrmn. Finn has been a tutor on the Providence 
campus and has been active m  the Special 
Olymprcs and the Allantic Highlands Hworrcal 
Society She intends to pursue a doctoral 
program m  chnical psychology. 

Yolanda Michelle Laney (Chcyney Universrry 
of Pennsylvania, 3.700 m  history)-Laney 
earned all-Amenca honors BS a senior, scormg 
25 points a game. She was the most valuable 
player m  the Fart regional tournament and has 
been accepted for the 1984 Olympic trmls 
Laney is wcepresidcnt of her renior class and 
was homecoming queen. She served as a “big 
s~sler”lo youths at a camp last summer Laney 
plans to attend law school. 

Tanya M~ricHuvc(lJn~ven~lyofTennessee, 
Knoxville, 3.360 m  pubhc relarlons) Haavc 
was captain of Tennessee’s national runner-up 
team thrs season and was selected to the all- 
Southeastern Conference team She also played 
one season of volleyball at fennessee. earrung 
honorable mention all-America honors. Haave 
is a Special Olympxs volunteer and won a 
Woman of Achievement award, along with 
scholar-athlete recognition. Her postgraduate 
plans are toearn an M B A  at Denver Ilnivcrsity. 

Kimberly Duane Mulkcy (Lowrrana Tech 
Umverrlty. 3 854 in business administration)- 
Mulkcy earned a reputauon as one of the 
nation‘s best point guards and led Louisiana 
Tech to two national champmnstups and one 
second-place finish. Her honors included all- 
Amerux recognition. Mulkcy was chosen the 
outstandwig senior I” Louwana Tech’s College 
of Business and Administratmn and was named 
to a national business honor society. She 
intends to pursue an M B A  at Louisiana Tech. 

Divisions II and 111 
Carla Elaine Eadn (Central Missouri State 

Unwersny, 3.480 in physical education) Ccn- 
tral Missouri‘s all-time leading scorer, Eades 

starled cvcry game for four years and was a 
two-time all-America choice. She was the most 
outstandmg player m  the 19x4 NCAA Division 
II championship Eades has been an officer in 
the Fellowship of Christian Athletes and the 
Harvest Fellowship Campus Group at Central 
Missouri. She will work toward a graduate 
degree m  physical education next fall. 

Elizabeth Catherine Ekmekjian (Upsala 
College, 3.460 m  accountmg and husmcss 
management)~Ekmekjran holds all of IJpsala’s 
women‘s basketball scoring records and 
averaged 22 points a game as a senior In 
ad&ton lo her basketball prowess, she was a 
rehef pitcher for Upsala‘s softball team. Her 
campus actwicies include the accounting club, 
campus senate and volunteer mcome tax 
assistance program. She also was a volunteer 
for the Boys’ and Girls‘ Club of Lodi and kept 
sta11st1cs for various llpwla sports teams. 
EkmekJmn’s postgraduate plans include study 
in the area of finance. 

Sally Jcmn Gangell( HartwIck College, 3 370 
rn chemistry)~~Gangell was an all-Amerxa 
player at Hartwick and was named the ECAC 
New York Stare player of the year She holds 
Hartwick‘s career scoring record. Her other 
campus activities have included afliliation with 
the Amerrcan Chemical Soclcty and a year as a 
member of Hanwsk’s field hockey team. 
GangelI also orgamzed a youth basketball 
league. After graduation, she wrll study 
analytical chemistry. 

Deborah Marie Nalty (Colorado College, 
3.881 rn economics) -N&y was Colorado 
College’s leadrng scorer and was the most 
valuable player in the conference play-offs As 
a first-year senior starter. she was a letter 
wmner in volleyball. Nalty has been a class 

officer, a volunteer in a community hospital 
emergency room and a member of the Eco- 
nomics and Busmess Advisory Board at 
Colorado College. She intends 10 enter medical 
school in the fall. 

At large 
Mitzi Lorraine Hallinan (Universrty of 

Toledo, 3.743 in physical cducatior+A starter 
for every game of her college career, Hall inan 
led Toledo to three wmnmg 8easo”s. She 
earned all-conference recognruon and was the 
team captain as a semor Hall inan has been a 
YMCA youth leader for the past eight years 
and has been a Red Cross and Cancer Socmty 
volunteer. Her graduate plans include a masterS 
degree m  education, leading toward acareeras 
a unwerr~ry professor m  exercise science and 
physical educauon. 

Vanetta E. Robinson (Jackson State Urw 
versity, 3 492 m  special cducation)&Robinson 
was cap&m of Jackson State’s team as a senior 
after being named the top player in the South- 
western Athletic Conference the prewous year, 
she earned four varsity Icctcrs. A  dean’s list and 
scholarshrp wnner. Robmson IS campus coordi- 
nator of Jackson State’s Volunrecrs for Youth 
program. She will pursue a graduate degree in 
educatron and plans (0 teach hearing-impaired 
and learning-d~rahlcd chddren. 

Alternatca 
Claudia Kreicker, North Carolina State Uni- 

verslty: Diane Marie Kloewer. horthwcst 
Missowl State University; Kelly Jo Robinson, 
Ohio State Ilnivcrslty: Kclli Julene Benson, 
IJnivcrsity of Nebraska. Lmcoln; Kay Lynn 
Rlek. Drake Unwers~ty; Tma Louise Palmieri, 
Rockford College; Dorrene Michelle Wolf, 
University of Tampa. 

I 
April 23-25 

April 23-26 

April 23-26 

April 23-26 

April 25-27 
May 1-3 

May 4-5 Men’s Volleyball Committee, Los Angeles, California 
May 4-5 
May 7-8 
May 7-10 

May IO-I I 
May 7-12 

May 7-12 

May 7-12 

Men’s Volleyball Championship, Los Angeles, California 
Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division I-AA Football Committee, Charleston, South 
Carolina 
Recruiting Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Division Ill Men’s Tennis Championships, Atlanta, 
Georgia 
Division II Women’s Tennis Championships, Chatta- 
nooga, Tennessee 
Division Ill Women’s Tennis Championships, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan 

Calendar 
Division Ill Women’s Volleyball Committee, Kansas 
City, Missouri 
Division I Women’s Volleyball Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Gymnastics Committees, Kansas 
City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Swimming Committees, San Diego, 
California 
Wrestling Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Men’s and Women’s Skiing Committee, Kansas City, 
Missouri 

Marketing and Promoting Collegiate Athletic Programs 
NCAA Professional Development Seminar 

June l-2, 1984 Hyatt Regency O’Hare, Chicago 

Need help with promotion? Radio and Television 
packages? Marketing? Scheduling special events? 
Increasing ticket sales? 

Plan to attend the NCAA seminar on Marketing 
and Promoting Collegiate Athlettc Programs. 

Thts intensive two-day seminar offers the exper- 
tise of many of the best promoters and fundraisers 
in college athletics, as well as that of the nation’s 
top officials in radio and television sports program- 
ming. 

Topics will include: Cable and Collegiate Athlet- 
ics, Radio Networking; The Promotion Business; 
Scheduling and Promoting Special Events; Fund- 
raising; Increasing Ticket Sales. 

The $145 registration fee Includes all sessions, 
workbook materials, two luncheons and an evening 
reception. 

To register, or to receive more Information, simp- 
ly return this form. To reserve a hotel room, contact 
the Hyatt directly at (312) 696-1234. 
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The NCAA 
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 

Wll~ILIAM B LECKONBY,directorofath~ 
letrcs bmce 1962 at Lehigh. will retire in 
December LeckonbyJoined the I.chigh rtaffin 
1946 as head football coach. a post he held untrl 
taking over ab AD .WILLARD ‘BII.1.” 
HUYCK. head track coach and charr of the 
physical education department at Carleton, 
named at the Unrversrty of the Soulh, cffcclive 
July I. He coached for 27 years at Carleton. 
and hia cross country learn won the 1980 
NCAA Dtvwon 111 men’s championships 
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 

G. RANKIN COOTER hrred at Georgra 
State, effective July I. He presently rs drrector 
of the school’s physrcal fitness center and a 
professor of exercise science and physical 
therapy. 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 

CHIPZIMMER has rcrrgned. effectwe June 
30, at George WashIngton He joined the 
George Washington staff in 1982 after serving 
m a srmrlar capacrty at Maryland. 
FACULTY ATHLETICS REPRESENTATIVE 

CHARLES EHRHARDT has been named 
to replace JIM JONES at Florida State 

COACHES 
Men’s ba.akcttuIl~Formcr Princeton asrisl- 

ant WAYNE SZOKE named al Columbra 
Szokc alno has been on the staffs at Rutgers and 
Dartmouth. BRUCE STEWARI, formerly 
at West Vrrgrnra Wesleyan, selected al Middle 

‘Tcnncstee State He had a w&year word of 
64-9 at West Virginia Wesleyan and finrshed 
second in the NAIA tournament in 1983 
Samford coach MIKE HANKS chosen at 
South Alabama. He was named the Tram 
America Alhlclic Conference coach of the year 
after lcadmg Samford to a 22-X record last 
season HIS three-year record was 46-38 
WILLIE LITTLE. who led Illrnois-Chicago lo 
a 22-7 record thus winter while serving as 
mterm coach, has been named full-tune coach 

Dayton coach DON DONOHER, who led 
the Flyers to the quarterfinals of the 1984 
NCAA Divismn I Men’s Basketball Champion- 
shtp. has been grvcn a three-year contract 
extensron Citadel coach LES ROBINSON 
has reccivcd a three-year contract extension. 

Men’s basketball assistants-New Long 
Beach State head coach Ron Palmer haa hired 
three a.wstants~ED RATLEFF, BRUCE 
BIJHRANDT and GLEN MCDONALD. 
Ratleff. a former player and assistant coach at 
Long Beach State, coached m the hrgh school 
ranks last season. Buhrandt was a part-time 
a&tan1 for the 49~1s last reason. McDonald 
will fill Buhraodt’s pan-trmc post. 

Women’s b~skctb~1I~CincinnatI ass~slant 
JANE ALBRIGHTnamed at Nonhero Ilhnois. 
Prior to her one season at Cincinnati, Albrighl 
had been oo the Tennessee staff. LAURA 
GOLDEN. who has a IO-year career record of 
175-77 record. hired at Illmors. Golden most 

Briefly in the News 
1 I 

Stanford University will bc host to the first Pacific-10 Conference basketball 
coaches clinic April 27-28. The head coach of each conference member school 
will speak for one hour on a preselected topic. The clinic will be held at the 
Hyatt Burlingame in Burlingame, California, about five minutes from San 
Francisco International Airport. For information, contact Steve Odell, Clinic 
Director, Stanford Basketball Office, Athletics Department, Stanford, 
California 94305, or call 415/4974563 . . Barron Bremner, assistant to the 
president of Cornell College, rtxently was honored by Division III wrestling 
coaches for his contributions IO the sport Fresno State University recently 
dedicated Beiden Field, Its new baseball stadium, with a standing-room-only 
crowd of 4,134. The $2.2 milhon stadium will seat 3,575. 

Washington University (Missouri) has dedicated a new baseball field m 
memory of the Bears’ former coach, the late Lmo Kelly Trenton State 
College wrestler Orlando Caceres already has qualified for the Summer 
Olympics as a representative of Puerto Rico. But he also is trying to qualify for 
the United States. Caceres, who holds dual citizenship, qualified for Puerto 
Rico with a third place in the Pan American Games. He was second at 126 
pounds in the NCAA Division 111 Wrestling Championships The 
President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports had presented national 
honor awards for contributions to promoting sports participation among 
women to Barbara Palmer, director of women’s athletics at Florida State 
University, and Micki Kmg Hogue, assistant director of athletics at the U.S. 
Air Force Academy. 

Lyle Bremser, who is retiring atter doing radio broadcasts of University of 
Nebraska, Lincoln, football games for 45 years, has received the “Cornhusker 
Cornerstone” award from the Nebraska Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
Michael Jordan of the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and Cheryl 
Miller of the University of Southern California have been awarded Naismith 
trophies from the Atlanta Tip-Off Club as college basketball’s players of the 
year Nebraska Governor Bob Kerry has signed into law a measure that 
would prohibit state colleges and universities from lifting athletics grants-in- 
aid from injured players. The law also requires the University of Nebraska 
Board of Regents to establish an insurance program to cover athletes who are 
injured in practice or games. 

In 1864, the first American intercollegiate contest of any kmd on land was 
held-a cricket match between Haverford College and the University of 
Pennsylvania-and the 120th anniversary of that match will be marked when 
the two schools face each other again at Haverford May 6 (the Hnrvnrd 
University and Yale University boat race preceded the cricket match by one 
year) Otterbein College baseball coach Dick Fishbaugh took his 300th 
career victory this month when the Cardinals defeated Muskingum College, 
12-4. His career record is 300-208-7 Lou Saban of the University of Central 
Florida and Rudy Hubbard of Florida A&M University will be the head 
coaches in the first North-South Little All-American Bowl football game 
January 5 in Orlando Stadium. The game wit1 feature stars from NCAA 
Divisions II and III and the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics. 

Forty-three women student-athletes at the University of Georgia earned a 
3.000 grade-point average or higher for the winter quarter. Twelve were on the 
dean’s list A f3.65 million out-ofcourt settlement in favor of Arizona State 
University has been announced for problems with end-zone construction at 
Sun Devil Stadium. Still pending is a 53 million suit against subcontractors, 
the architect and soil engineer. The institution was forced to close a newly 
built north end-zone section for all of the 1980 season and part of the 198 1 
season for repairs to a sinking tunnel and ramp. . . State University of New 
York, Albany, has established an athletic hall of fame to recognize athletes, 
coaches and others who have made major contributions to the sports 
program. Induction ceremonies are scheduled October 12. 

NCAA Record 
recently coached at Central Michigan, whcrc 
her teams made two straight appearances in the 
NCAAchampionship. ROBERTCORBIN. 
head coach at Santa Monica, California, 
College, where he had a tive-year record of 
9X-19,choscnat UtahStale JACQUELINE 
HIJLLAH hired at Dartmouth. She has been 
an ass,rtant at Northwestern the past four 
seasons. Interimcoach DON C WILHELM 
has been named head coach at Stephen F. 
Austrn State. He rook over the Ladyjack 
program in December, posting a IO-IO record 

MontclairState’s MICHELINA”MICK1” 
CIREI,LO wrll take a one-year maternity leave 
of absence. begmnmg June I TED 
RIVERS0 named at St. Thomas. where he 
had been a men‘s asristanl coach 
PAULElTt STEIN has resrgncd at Augustana has held since 19X2. He will remain on the job Division II 
(Illinois)toaccept asimilar positron at Nonhern 
Mlchtgan. Her srx-year record at Augustana 
was 9S-S7 RICHARD KEAST named at 
Georgia Stare. where he had been serving as 
interim coach since January. He had an 8-9 
record PI head coach JIM IZARD, who 
coached Louisiana State to a 23-7 record and a 
berth in the NCAA play-offs, named at DePaul. 

Women’s burketball mistant- WILLETTt 
WHITE hrred at Iowa State, after a two-year 
stint as a graduate assistant at Ohlo State. 

FootbaI~lndianaassistant DANIELKRAT- 
ZER hired at Ohio Northern Kratzer played 
professionally with the Cincinnati Bengala and 
the Kansas City Chiefs durmg the mid-1970s. 

Football aaslatanti Former Texas Chr,stian 
head coach F. A. DRY named offensive line 
coach at Baylor. Recently, he had been in 
private business BRIJCE BIJLOWSKI. 
offer&w lrnc coach at Wrsconsrn~Eau Clarre. 
named defenswe hne coach at Norih Dakota 

MURRAY ADLER and JOHN HAGEN 
he;e joined the Fordham staff GERRY 
GALLAGHER named offcnr,ve coordinator 
at Edmhoro He had been head coach for seven 
years at Morrrs Cathohc High Schoolan Dcn- 
vrlle. New Jersey North Carolrna State 
graduate assistant BRAD SENTER named dc- 
fensivc coordinator al New Mexico HIghlands 

Former Baltimore Colts ass,sraot BOB 
VALESENTE has,omed the staff at Kansas, 
where he wdl work wrth the offensive unrt after 
recovermg from recent heart surgery 
KERRY HODAKIEVIC ha\ been named 
oflensive coordinator al AllcXhcny. He was 
offcosive line coach last year at the school 
BOB PETRINO bar been named to a part&woe 
position at Webcr State. 

Men’s golf Head foothall coach LLOYD 
KRUMLAUF has beer, given add,tional dutie\ 
a\ gull coach at North Ccrr,r.,l 

Mcni ice hockey---BRIAN MASON. who 
coached Rochester Inst~tutc 01 Technology to 
the 1983 NCAA Division II Men’s Ice Hockey 
Championship tttle and a ,h,rd-place D,v,sron 
111 finish thrs season, hrred al Dartmouth. 

Mm’s ice hockey as&lad RON PETERS 
resrgned at Norwrch to enter pwate busmess. 

Men’s socccr~MIKE HE.R.1 ICF.I.L.I, who 
coached North Carolma-Greensboro to the 
1982 and 19X3 NCAA D~vrsron III Men’s 
Soccer Champronship titles and a four-year 
record of 70-Y-5, hired al Old Dom,n,on. 

Womenisof~b~ll PAIJLLTTE STEIN aem 
srgned at Augustana (Ilhnois) (see women‘, 
basketball). 

Men’s tennis Prnfwvlonal star DICK 
STOCKTON appomted at hrr alma mater. 
Trm,ty (Texas). eflecttve next lall. As an 
undergraduate at Trmlty, Stochton won the 
1972 NCAA Division I men’* <iogles lillc and 
helped lcsd the figers to the NCAA team 
champ,onrh,p 

Women’s tennis KARIN GAISER named 
at Alabama, where she has been wrvmg as 
lnterm coach since February 

Men’s track and field- RALPH TAIF.. 
head coach at Oklahoma Slsle for 37 years. has 
announced his retirement Oregon State 
has g,verr m,errm coach CHIJCK McNtlI, a 
lhrce-year contract ar head coach 
WILLARD “BILL” HUYCK has resigned at 
Carleton (see drrectors 01 athletics). 

Men’s trxk and llcld au&ants--RICK 
ATTIG h,red at Kansas, where he will coach 
the jumpers and vaullcrs He had been head 
coach at Raytown. Mrssourr, South High 
School Formerly head coach and currmlly 
associate coach at Cal State Hayward, JIM 
SANTOS has beer, named director of track 
and Iield for the Special Olympw 

STAFF 
Assistml bushcar mwqer--MIKE BOB- 

INSKI named ass,stant business manager and 
lickct rranagcr at Notre Dame. He wav a 
patcher on the Irish baseball team in the late 
1970s. 

.Sporls information director- HILL WHIT- 
MORE, who was hired ax Riceb first full-time 
SID rn IPSO. ha\ announced that he wrll retwe. 
effective July I. He will contmuc m a con- 
sullant‘s posl wth the R,c.c athletics department. 

Strength coach PAUL KENNEDY. an 
assistant at Penn State, hired at Rutgers 

Traincr~~ROBERT WI-,INGART, who has 
been Marquette’s trainer for 3X years. will 
retire at the end of the current school year. He 
is a member of lhc Citizens Savinps Athletic 
Trarners Hall of Fame. 

Assistant trGner--BUD EPPS has resigned 
al Missouri. where he had been on the staff for 
crght years. to become a.ss,stam trainer for the 
Kansas City Chiefs of the National Football 
League. 

CONFERENCE 
HAYDEN RILEY has rerrgned as comtms- 

sioner of the Gulf South Conference, a post he 

until a successor has been named. 
NOTABLES 

Two-time natronal champron and four-time 
all-Amerrca MIKE SHEETS of Oklahoma 
State has been named 1984 wrestler of the year 
by Amateur Wrestling News RICKY 
STOKES of Virginia and KIM MIJLKEY of 
Louisiana Tech have been named wooers of 
the Frances Pomcroy Na,smrth-Ha11 of Fame 
Award for men and women, respectively. The 
menP award is given annually IO the nat,on’s 
top player under six-feet tall Thrs rs the first 
year a women’s award has been presented. It 
~111 be gwcn annually to the top women’s 
player under 5-6 Former coaches CLAR- 
ENCE MABRY, Trrnrty (Texas); BILL 
ACKERMANN. UCLA: PAUL BENNETT, 
Northwestern; BILL MURPHY, Michigan and 
Arizona, and DALE LEWIS, Indiana and 
Miami (Florida), will bc inducted ,n the Inter- 
collegiate Tennis Coaches Assoc,at,on Hall of 
Fame May 16 The National Association of 
Basketball Coaches has named the following 
Division III district coaches of the year 
Northeast ED HOCKENBURY, Norwich, 
Easy hl1.l. NELSON, Nazareth. Middle 
A,lant,c TOM FINNEGAN, Washmgton 
(Maryland); South Atlantic ED GREEN, 
Roanokc; South TOM BRYANT, Centrc; 
Great Lakes I)AVID GRUBE, Capital, 
Midwcrt MIKF HEIDEMAN, Sl Norbcrt: 
West JERRY SCHMUITt, Nebraska We&m 
leyan Long Island tra,ncr GARY W  
GARDINER has been named head tramer for 
the 19X4 11.5. Olympic men’s succe, leam 

DEATHS 
DONALD w “DUDEY” MOORF. 74. 

who cornplIed a 270-107 record at Duquesne 
(IY4Y-195X) and 1.a Salle (1959-1963). died 
Ap,ll X after a hrar~t attack ARTHIIR (i 
SAMPSON. who was head coach at Tufts 
from 1926 to 1929, lalcr coached al Columb,a 
and Harvard. and then went on to a carter a, a 
sportswr,tertorthe Boston Herald. died March 
29. He way X5. 

COMMITTEE CHANCES 
Mcn‘q Fencing ROBF.RT J. MYSI.IK, 

PrInceton llnivcrsity. appoInted to replace 
Ncale R Stoner. linrversrty of Illmors, Cham- 
pargn. resrgned PAUL Cm’. HAUSSER, 
New Jcrscy lnstitutc of Techwlogy. replaces 
Stoner 8, cha,r 

Football Rules JAMES (‘. PUFFER. 
M.11.. llnivcrsity of (‘alilomia. 1.0s Angele*. 
appomtcd a‘ the mcdlcal consultant. replacmg 
Russell M I.ane. M D. Amherst College. 
effect~vr September I. 19X4 

MrnP TmckandFicld~JOHN 1. MI I’CH- 
F.I.I.. University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa. 
appointed at secretary-rules editor. replaclog 
Cleburoe Pr,ce. IJmversrty of Texas, Austu,, 
resigned Also, appointment of DAVID F.. 
WAI.Kt R, ka,t .renncsrcc State lJnwcr\ily, 
effectwe zmmcdmtely instead of September I, 
IVX4, !n order to mamtam division rcprewr- 
la,,on ratio qince Mitchell now ,s m a nonvntlr,g 
porlllon 

Long Range Planning--JAY BILAS, I)uke 
Ilnlvcrsity, appomtcd lo replace Walter I.cwr. 
no longer an undergraduate rtudent~athlete 

POLLS 
Division I Baseball 

1 hc top 30 teams in NCAA D,v,s,on I 
baseball through games of April II as ranked hy 
ColIcgrate Baseball. wth season records m 
parentheses and points. 

I Arirona State (33-10) . ,499 
2. Texas (40-9) . . . ,490 
3. Southern Califorma (33-I I) .4X9 
4. North Carohna (32-9) .485 
5. Oklahoma (23-5) . 482 
6. Clemson (2X-l 2). .479 
7. Mississippr State (23-X) . . .477 
8 Cal State FuIIenon (38-15). . .474 
9. Sletson (34-5) ~. .470 

IO. hrigham Young(Zl-9) __ _____. ___ ..468 
I I Texac A&M (30-X) . .465 
12. Hawarr (26-12) _. . . . . . 464 
13. Nebraska (25-9) . . ,462 
14. San Dreg0 State (42-l 1) .459 
15 Oklahoma State (25-9) . .457 
16. New Orleans (24-12) .454 
17. Frcrno State (32-10-2) .450 
18 Pepperdme(29m12) __ _. . .~ .448 
19. South Carolina (24-9) .445 
20. Alabama (22-9) .442 
21 Oral Roberts (21-I I) _. . . . . . 439 
22. Arkansas (2X-X) . . . . 43x 
23. Tulane (29.6) . . . . .435 
24 Calrfornra~Santa Barbara (34-12-3). .431 
25. 1.am.w (32-9) . .42X 
26. Florida (26-l I) .427 
27 James Madison (19-7). .425 
2X. South Alabama (267). .421 
29. Miami (Florida) (2X-17) . . . . . . . . .420 
30. Northwestern (16-S) . . . . . .41X 

The top 30 teams in NCAA Division II 
baseball through games of April 8 as ranked by 
Collegratc Baseball, wth season records where 
ava,lablc in parentheses 

1. Florida Southern (29-9); 2. Chapman(27- 
S-2). 3. Troy State (23-6); 4. Stephen F. Austin 
Slatc(ZS-I l);%Tampa(27-9),6. Shippcnrburg 
(13-2); 7. St Lco(36-8): 8. Cal State Northridge 
(25-12); 9. Vdlanova (Florrda) (25-10); IO. 
West Georgia (19-X); Ii. New Haven; 12. 
Longwood; 13. Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo, 14. 
Central FlorIda: I5 Eckerd: 16. Florida 
Atlantic; 17. Indmna State~Evanswlle: IX. 
California-Riverside, 19. Delta State; 20. Sam 
Houston State. 21. Columbus: 22 Mississippi 
College; 23 Cal Poly-Pomona; 24. JacksonwIle 
State; 25. North Alabama; 26. Chico State; 27. 
San Francisco State; 28. Valdoata State; 29. 
Augusta: 30. Southern Ilhnois-Edwardsville. 

Dlvbion Ill 
The top 30 teams in NCAA Division 111 

baseball through games of AprrlS as ranked by 
Collegiate Baseball. wth season records where 
avarlablc ,n parentheses. 

I. Marietta (16-3). 2. North Carolma Wes- 
leyan (14-3): 3 Wrscons,n~Oshkosh (X-1); 4. 
Frostburg State (12-3); 5. La Verne (19-IO), 6. 
Eastern Conncctrcut Slalc. 7. Mcthodict: 8 
Upsala; 9. William Paterson: IO Cal Stale 
Stanislaus: I I. Widener: I2 Occtdental: I3 
Montclair State: 14. Otterbern; IS. Wisconsin- 
Wh,rewa,er: I6 Oh,o Northern; 1-I. rrenton 
State: IX Vwgmra Wesleyan. 19. Kamapo. 20. 
MarywIle (Mrssour,); 21. Lynchburg. 22 
Glassboro State; 23. North Park: 24 Cue: 2S 
Ilhaca, 26. St. Olaf. 27 Randolph-Macon; 2X 
Johns Hopkms: 29. Easter,, Mennonite. 30. 
Parrleigh I)ickinson-Madl\rrrr 

Dir&on I Men’s Tennis 
The top 20 teams in NCAA Drv~sron I men’s 

tenors through matches of April 2 as ranked hy 
the Intcrcollcgiate Icorm Coaches Assocratron, 
wth .\eaaon records ,n parentheses and pomts. 

I. UCLA (23-O) _. . I60 
2. Southern California (25-2) 152 
3 Stanford (I l-2). 141 
4. Pepperdine (17-3) .I34 
5. Irinity(I’cxas)(I7-5) ._..__.____.__ 132 
6 Southern Methodrst (I 5-6) . . . I21 
7. Arkansas (224) . I IO 
X. Auburn (18.9) I03 
9 Georgm (23-2) 97 

IO. Clemson (20-X) .x9 
II. Miami(Florida)(lX~X) _____..____.__ X0 
12. Tcxar(l3-5) _____________.._____.__ 71 
I3 L.ouwana State (14-7). .61 
I4 Texas A&M (21-6) _. 4R 
15. Tcnnesncc(l4~6) _.___._________... ..40 
16. Minncrota(l2-6) _____.__________.__ 32 
17 Calrfornla-Irvme (17-9) .22 
IX Florrda(I5d) ___.___ __.___ __... .1X 
19. Alabama (13-9) I2 
20. Califoroia (12-3) .Y 
20 New Mextco (194) .9 
20. SIU~Edwardsvrllc (14-6) .9 

Division Ill Men’s Tennis 
The top 20 teams in NCAA Div,s,on III 

men’s ,enn,s through matches of April 3 as 
ranked by the lntercollegrate Tennrs Coaches 
ASSOClZlllOll. 

I. Swarthmore: 2 Redlands: 3 Gustavus 
Adolphus. 4. Kalamazoo, 5. UC San Diego; 6. 
Claremont~Mudd~Scr,ppr: 7 California-Santa 
Crw: X. Carleton; 9. Emory; IO. St. Thomas; 
I I. DePauw: 12. St. Olal: 13 Central (Iowa). 
14. D&son; 15. Tufts; 16. (tic) Ohro Wesleyan 
and Woo&r. 18. (tie) Principia and Lynchburg; 
20. (t,e) Rochester. Washmgton (Mixsour,). 
and Washington and Lee. 

Dirkion I Women’s Tennis 
The top 20 teams m NCAA Division I 

women’s tenrus through matches of April 2 as 
ranked by the Intercollcgiale Tenms Coaches 
Asrociation. with pomts 

I Trmrty (Texas) .234 
2. Stanford _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232 
3. Miami (Florida) . . . . . . .2lO 
4 UCLA...........................199 
5 San DIego Stare 191 
6,Texas............................172 
7. Pepperdine....................... 
7. Southern Cahfornia 171 
9. Southern Methodist .I36 

IO. Northwestern 134 
I I Florida . . . _. . . . . . . . .I27 
12. Clemson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .90 
13. Arizona State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6X 
14. Ar,zona . . .66 
IS. California . . .63 
16.Duke.............................61 
17. Indlam _________.................. 57 
IX. South Florida.. .39 
19. Harvard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...38 
20. Oklahoma State.. . . . . . . . . . . .27 
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Disabled to hold ‘O lympics’ 
in New York this summer 

For the first time, the International 
Games for the Disabled will be held 
in the United States this summer. 

Hofstra University, which hascom- 
plete accessibility for the disabled, 
will be playing a major role in the 
games, scheduled June 16-30 in 
Nassau County, New York. 

The International Games for the 
Disabled is an Olympic-style event 
featuring the world’s top amputee, 
blind and cerebral palsy athletes 
who compete in a two-week series of 
athletic competition. Held every four 
years, the 1984 games will attract 
1,500 athletes from more than 45 
nations. 

Contenders will compete in 20 
events, including track and field, 
swimming, weight lifting, wrestling, 
archery, cycling, wheelchair soccer, 
table tennis, equestrian, and fencing. 
In each event, athletes are classified 
by the nature and degree of their 
physical disabilities. For example, 
blind athletes compete in three differ- 
ent classes based upon their degree 
of visual impairment, amputee ath- 
letes in nine and athletes with cerebral 
palsy in eight. 

Many of the participants are con- 
sidered to be world-class athletes, 

Trischa Zorn 

whose performances are competitive 
with their able-bodied conterparts. 

With 1/30th of normal vision, 
Trischa Zorn, a sophomore at the 
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, is 
one of the top backstroke swimmers 
in the United States and competes in 

Division II football s ite 
to be determined soon 

The NCAA Division II Football bursements. 
Committee recently met with agroup In other action, the committee 
from Meridian, Mississippi, to con- approved a policy, effective next 
sider its proposal to serve as host for year, to limit the terms of advisory 
the 1984 NCAA Division II Football committee members to not more 
Chamuionshiu. than three consecutive years, voted 

The committee, which met April 
to continue to use Division II of% 

12-14 in Kings Island, Ohio, will 
ciating crews at all play-off games, 

select at a later date either Meridian 
and determined that its weekly poll 

or McAllen, Texas, site of the cham- 
will begin September 18 and end 

pionship the past three years, for the 
November 13. The committee will 

I984 championship. 
select teams for the championship 
November 18. 

The committee also explored cost- The committee also voted, subject 
cutting measures in the administration to approval by the Executive Com- 
of the championship by discussing mittee, to invite a Division II coach 
possible format changes, ways to from the American Football Coaches 
reduce travel and game expenses, Association to attend committee 
and other methods to reduce dis- meetings. 

many top national meets. She was 
the first visually handicapped athlete 
to compete in an Amateur Athletic 
Union swimming event (I 98 I) and 
has earned an athletics grant-in-aid. 
She has set four state records in 
Nebraska. 

At Mission Viejo High School in 
California, Zorn was selected to the 
all-America High School Female 
Swimming Team in 1980, 1981 and 
1982. 

Athletes are selected from quali- 
fying trials held in 1983. The three 
host organizations, the National 
Association of Sports for Cerebral 
Palsy, the U.S. Amputee Athletic 
Association and the U.S. Association 
for Blind Athletes, have established 
the rules and classification systems 
for the 1984 games in conjunction 
with the international governing 
bodies. 

Athletic competition will be held 
within a one-mile radius of the new 
$I 1 million Mitchell Park Athletic 
Complex in Uniondale, New York. 
The site features an ultramodern 
pistol and rifle range and one of the 
world’s finest paved, nine-lane tracks 
with electronic timing capabilities. 
Adjacent to Mitchell Park are Nassau 
Community College and Hofstra 
University, which have outstanding 
facilities, including gymnasiums, field 
houses and swimming pools. Nassau 
Veterans Memorial Coliseum also 
will be utilized for some of the 
events. 

Hofstra’s dormitories will house 
all of the visiting athletes in an 
Olympic-style village. Meals will be 
provided in the university’s cafeterias 
and entertainment will be available 
at Hofstra USA, an indoor enter- 
tainment center adjacent to the dor- 
mitories. Hofstra’s indoor, Olympic- 
size swimming pool also will be the 
site of numerous swimming events. 

The 1984 International Games for 
the Disabled are being funded in 
large part by the contributions of 
private citizens and organizations. 
The money raised will go for general 
support of athletics, including food, 
lodging, transportation and security. 

Husker in action 
Nebraska’s Jim Mikus placed sixth in floor exercise, tied for 

fifth on the parallel bars and finished sixth on the horizontal 
bar at the 1984 Division I Men’s Gymnastics Championships. 
Nebraska slipped tofifth this year afterfive straight champion- 
ships. See story on page 4. 
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Positions Available 

Athletics Director 
MrectoroFAtbletkPmgrams. TheUmverwty 
dA!aska. Anchorsgc. ir aceporg appllcmons 
to fill the posibon of The Director of Athletic F’mpms. wh,ch IS 12month and Full bme 
The Director has dwect Planning. d-loping 
and manag,ng responslb,l,bes of the da 

2 

to 
dayoperationorUniversityofAlsska. Ant or 
age’s (WA), lntercolkglate athletic pr ram 
with strong emphasis on compkance w  the 
Nabonal Colleg,are Athletic Assoc~abon 
(NCAA) regulations. comrnunn~ rela0ow. 
dmctmn and tranng of coaches. fiscal 
responsibility. conformance tith University 

l,c,es and p” 9 rocedures. state and federal 
ws such as ltle IX of the Education Amend 
ment of 1972. as well as responsibikty for 
umrk~ng w,h the rommunny m develop,“9 
private funding sources. The randldates for 
the pmbon must have: (I) Demonstrated 
skill\ 10 management of wnonnel. develo 
ment. finance and plannm functions: ( ) 
expenmce I” a paslllon WI 9, p adm,nWraWe 
responsiblkty for an athletic department at 
po~t.~ondaryi~l.(3)~horough knowledge 
of the NCAA’s regulabons and Title IX of the 
Education Amendment of 1972. and demon 
strated ab,l,ty to estabksh el%cIive work,” 
rrlatlonsh~ys &th regulating authont~er. (4 3 
demonstrated erpenence in directmg and 
rr.vnng roaches. (5) demonstrated stnkty to 
relate pos,trvely wth students, faculty. staff. 
and the community in developmq support for 
athletic programs. (6) demonstrated oral and 
wnnen c~mmun~camn~ skills: (7) demon 
strated expenence ,n fund rawng UA4 IS a 
rapldly growing insbtuon of%nns baccalaur 
eate and masters degree programs The 
student woulation IS amxomnatel~ 4.C00 
vhf! a Fill time mr”rlrn&~ of approlrmatety 
2.500 UP”4 I5 located I” Alaska‘s largest City. 
Anchorage. ti,ch ha3 a total populatwn of 
.3bo”l250,cco. The campus 15 r,tuated on a 
wooded acreage near the halt of the down 

The Market 
tom area. The U”lverslly IS corn wed d 
seven schwls and colleges lvhlc L offer a 
broad range of academ& programs and 
research atiwbes The Unlversih of Alaska. 
Anchorage. spanron intercOrleg& athletxs 
formenandwamenincrosscounbyRlnn,n 
nardic and Alpine slulng. women’s volleyba I. 4 
rifle.. men’s ice hockey. swmm~ 

7 
basketball. 

and a new prcgram 13 being eveloped m 
women’s gymnasbcs Teams&m& nn the 
NCA4D1wston II. Ice hockevdanstocorrmete 
I” Dwision I toumamenrs &n’s bark&II IS 
in The Great Norrhwst Conference. and 
women‘s basketball and volleyball are in The 
ContinenBl Dwie League. Due to WA’s 
umque location. the Untverst 

x 
19 responsible 

for three ma orto~mame”ts. 
lnnBti~nal i 

orthem L,ghts 
women’s basketball). The Great 

Alaska Shmtout (men’s basketball). and The 
Flrat Interstate Classic (ice hockey) There are 
also excellent oppx-~un~tles for xhedukng 

be postmarked by May 25,l 
conh” A letter of a 

T 
kcauon. vlu,. and 

namer and addresses o three professvanal 
references Al, materials should be sent 10 
Peter T. Gallagher, Dn=ctor of Perxonnel 
Serwces. Unwersity of Alaska. Anchor%: 
321 I RowdenceDnve.Anchorac,e,AK99 The Urwersty of Alaska. Anchoraqe. IS an 
Equal Opportumty, Aff,rmatwe Actlo” 
Employerand Educational In,4ititution. 037968 

Assistant A.D. 
Assistant AthkUc Director For Academk 
Maim. SouthemMethcd~st Unwwsity. Twb~ 
month. full tune pDzitnrl tr~enencc 811 
academtc a&s,ng and counwkng of student 
athletes. Salary comme”surate wul erpen 
ence Appkcabon deadkne Apnl 27, 1984 
Send resume tw Barbara Camp. Southern 
Methodlsr unlwmry. Depmmell of Athletics. 
Moody Colwum. Box 216. Dallas. Texas 
75275. Southern Methodist Universaty IS an 
Equal Oppnrr,,n,ty/Aff,rmatlve Actton 
tmployer 
Assistant to the Director of Athktks For 
Academic and Regulatoy Maim. JOB 
DESCRIPTDN. SuyDleMmmnUy avail&k 
acadermc and personal counsekng Sys’em a, 
Boowlmg tireen State Unwenity on behalf of 
student athletes m Dwmon I A proqram with 

- 

~academlcprcgressfrom recrultlngtog 
dim. plus assisbnq sbdenlathktes with 

.o asum full and vdunbry compliance 
PEQUIREMENTS: AbiFW to interact cam 
‘onabtywllhvarcdadmi.&adcnismHsanduanars 
xxnpus acadermc and suppolt units: same 
:o”nullng apcd-ence. preFer cardlda? wth 
mwkdgc OF NC&A &bona: candidate 
nun have good s&al s “9d Ils. and be capable 
,f setting 

3 
ood erampkfor col e students: 

“$ master’. egm nqulred. APPL To: Char. 
Search and SC-i 
:o the Director of A 7% 

Committee. A.wi?ilant 
ktlcs. Acadcmlc end 

Rcgubtmy Affmm. Depltment of lntercol 
lcglate AthleUcs. BowtIn Green State Urv 
msaty, Bmvkng Green, 8 h,o 43403. APUJ 
ZATIONS. Submtt letter of applwbon. 
sedemic tmnscripr. resume or cumculum 
,ik. and three letters of mference by My 17. 
1934 Position starting date of July 1, 1984 
Illdsbnt Atbkk Dfmc+or. Southern Illinois 
hveofty aI Carbondale. A I2 month. full 

time pos~bon repMIng to the Men’s Athletic 
DIrector. A bachelor’s degree and Four yearx’ 
rekvmtdmlni~~ arc requhd. 
Slgnltkant demonstmted ulxrience in pro. 
rrmbonn, bcket ~1”. management sblls. and 
ablllty to relate and communicate to various 
pubho of the University. Salary till be 
commensurate with -nence and qualifi~ 
cations wth range from ~17,003 through $21.700. Dull-: Remote and market all 

prmnohons. sacs o b&b and bcket 
men’s ~~terylleylate Ip”ns supernse Ucket 

accountabll, ; d-fop proqrams and rpon 
sonhipsand orspcclalpromobonratatblebc 
events to IKR(IY ticket sales. attendance. 
and fmanc,al support of SIUc‘s athletx 
prcgmm. Direct application bs Fred Huff, 
Anstint~recrorof AthWcs. burhem lllinon Untwr~ityy. Ca,bondak. lll,no,s 62901 A&. 
cabon deadkne 13 May I, 1984. SIUC is an 
Equal OpportunltyfAffirmative Actmn 
EmdoKr 

Marketing/Promotion 
Dkector OF spm hrkemg. Portland stat 
Univerxty. Quakhcabons, Baccalaureate de- 

- 

College Athletic Coaching 
Faculty Appointment 

Position: Instructor in physical education, head women’s 
basketball coach, head women’s soccer coach and assistant 
in a spring sport. 
Application deadline May 15, 1984. Send resume and three 
current letters of recommendation to: 

G. Thomas Lawson 
Director of Athletics 
Middlebury College 

Middlebury, Vermont 05753 
Middlebury College is an equal opportunity employer. 

gree required with emphasis an mark&ing 
snd busi-. Eitenrwc sales. adverUslng and 
w3moUoMI eperier~ce required. preferably 
n athlebcs s&y IL COrnN”sUrate with 
wden~e. Sed appl~abon. resume and 
wo letters d reFerence ti Roy Love. Director 
>f Athletics, Portland State Unmrsny. P.O. 
Box 751, PorUand. 0 on 97207 Deadlme 
IS May I. 1984. 2.8 P Is en aFfirmative 
mien/equal oppoti”Ity employer 

M-ectoroFPromoth. PREPERREDQLlAU 
FlCAllONS. Bechelois deoree: eaarknce 

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY 
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS 

Lehigh University is seeking candidates for the position of 
Director of Athlebcs. The Director reports to the Vice 
President for Student Affairs and is responsible for the 
administration and coordination of a comprehensive Division 
I (Football I-AA) Athletic Program as well as Intramural and 
Recreational Sports. 
Mmimum requirements include a bachelor’s degree, a 
thorough knowledge of intercollegiate athletics, and demon- 
strated experience and achievement m sports administration; 
fiscal, personnel, and facilities management; public relations. 
The successful candidate must have a strong commitment to 
the highest standards and values of intercollegiate and 
intramural programs for men and women. Starting date: 
January 1,1985. Send letter of application, resume, and three 
letters of reference by May 15, 1984, to receive full 
consideration, to: 

Vice President for Student Affairs 
Alumni Memonal Bldg. #27 

Lehigh University 
Bethlehem, PA 18015 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 
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Redders of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positlons open at their insrirutlons, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 

Rates are 35 cents per word for general classified advertistng 
(agate type) and $17.60 per column inch for display classified 
advertising. Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior to 
the date of publication for general classified space and by noon 
seven days prior to the date of publication for display classified 
advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by telephone. 

For more information or to place an ad, call 913/384-3220 or 
write NCAA Publishing, P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 
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Positions Available 
Continued from page 9 
ba.d&ball tick&(a) ,&dice Uckel bre 
chure. (b) manqlc advertising campaign,(c) 

Sports Information 

-dBportnRdmlhu. Wright State 
Unhmaltv. Da&n. Ohlo. The Dlrcclor d 

withg, pub&c pmmdlms skills 
sobry commmsurate wtth ql&ficatlau and 
yJgy.&b&~y”~~~d+J~ 

rde- to: Dr. Mkzhael J. Cusack. Mrectm 
of AthkUcs. Wright State Unhwaity, Dnytonn. 
Ohlo 45435. Wrlghl Slate is an Equal wr 
tinnv Empbvcr 
ChctordF’ubkRabUonoond 

“e”‘” nu6m. SouthrreNm Arhkuc onfcrence. 
Respc+@Mlttiw Directs spwra lnfwmatt~ 
and spxba pro&m a&MI& for lhhc Can- 
femmce. P#m4&s all -essay informatIon to 
in&la, publt and necessary lndlvid,als. and 
sdlcib media lmohcmmt through perrv~l 
contacts. Dcvclap all necex.w publlcattons 
l”&dl~ Henl pmgrarrm a 9 pr0motioMI 
mat&&s. Responstbllkla lncludc cornpilIng 
and ma,“lal”lng escelknt sw%tical Rks. The 
Dlmr would aulst the Commlulamr In 
the develop-t and cmrd,nation d Confer 
ence tel&slan/r&dla networks. AddlU0Ml re 
s,mns,b~l,bes ,nclude ass,sbng the Commas 
sioncr in the arganizabon and admlnl~trsUon 
of Conlcrencc champonsh,ps events. the 
cmrdlnaUon. promolion and ,upwvlvl,lan of 
all &lbw,g and aaks of acbwties d the 
Conference and addltlansl related dutlcs a, 
asaylned by lhe Commsslorrr tilifkabons: 
Al kast two and preferably hue years’ upcri 
ence 1)s a spxta Infommbon dire&x or 
assistant s ti information dlnctor at the 
Collcglate Kl. Bachelor’s degree required. 
master’. prderred Demonstrated succe%sfd 
production dathkticalby related publlcatlons. 
Creabvltysnd InaglnaUontoattmdtheeXte” 
Uon of euunbal pubbcs in a posibve manner 
hbry and Bmeflu. salary commenwrate 
with esperiencr and ab,kty Gmd fn e ten= 
fits. Appllcatton deadline. May 15. I 24 Send 
msurre and three ktter. d recommndabon 
to. Dr. James Frank, Cammiseoner. burh 
w&emAthkbcConfe-c.6400RRnDrwe. 
New Orkans. Ladslana 70126 

Bpolts lnfomuu0n Dilutor. Mercyhurst 
College is seeking a competent Spar& lnfm 
mabon Dhctor to cwrdwu%e day.today 
fundions d the SlD &.ce Send ktkn d 
re,“rn and appncauon 10 Len CykskJ. 
Athkbc Dwectm, MC 

“c” 
ursl Cd-. Erie. 

Pennsytvanla 16546. k&-iq date Msy 1. 
1984. 

Assktant Bpwts I”f0rnuclon Mlutor. unt. 
wslty d Hc.ustca Hcuston. Teras Full bme. 
12.month position BA degree in journall~m 
or related R&t one to?hree)rcs~~ experiare 
In sports lnforrmbon or related Rcld. Rw 
s,bk for as&ring SID with fcotball snd men’s 
baaewll gameopcra+&ans. pmgrams, medii 
g”!des. l”tcr.eaad ph& 5e%¶lon¶. handling 
champaonshipx and speclsl events Saln 
commensurate wtth vriencc and quall 7 
cattansck&gdateMaylI Dw&.3p$Icabm 
md resume to’ John Kasser, DIrector d 
Athktics. U  

T 
d HouuOn. 3855 Hdman. 

Housran. 1-s 7 CO4 A&: ASID arch. 

Athletics Trainer 
Athkdc Trainer. Serve as trainer for I5 NCAA 
Dms,on II men’s and women’s spob. Teach 
under~raduatc athletlr tramlng classes 
Masters degree and NATA cerllfication. 
Deadline A+xll 30. Apply to’ Dr Carob V 
Hodgcs.Athkbcs Dwectczr. Longvmd Cdkge. 
Farmville. VA 23901. EEOIM Employer 
hsbtmt Athktk Tmlncr. E,Tezbve Au usl 
I. I9B4,9%~month posItIon. requwes N 1 TA 
cerufkd. ~aster’s Degree preferred. 2.3 years 
college uperience preferred. Send lktter d 
application. rewm and 3 letters d wference 
to Uonald Lowe Head Tra,ncr, Manley &Id 

tun~ty/ARirmaU~ A&n Employer. 

xogram d 20 spa% (mak and fernok) 
nctu&lgfca&llMdtcsch+ly&aleducadon 
Kutitk¶ an cour5e¶ kadl 

T 
to NATA cemfi. 

:atlon. QualiRcsUons ~nc udc MA/MS in 
‘hyxical Education or r&lad a~cd. NATA 
xMlcauon. Expm-knce as Klsbucbr and 
m,ner at colkge l-1 d&mbk. letter d 
rpplicatiorl & -m (llstlng rdemxes) to 
‘rdessor H. wan Mechcw. olair, Depalrment 
ti Ptlpcal Educabon & AthMiCl. Sum 
;ron 

&I 
Brook Stony B.rc& New York 11794. 

)e linelsMayl5.19Bd SUNYStnnyErmk 
s an affirmative acti”/eg”l opporunny 
9Wcator and cmpkryer. AK 75-34A 
XutaafNAlAApprmulAthktkTr&lng 
hrkuhm. NATA cerUficat& and master’s 

3ox 6116. West Vtrglnla Unkwty, Morgan 
mm, West Virginia 26X6. Equal Oppolwnlv 
zmmp(aycr. 
Uhk&Tr&cr.Fbridal&w&kratUnr.e& 
rcckr a fdl~tlmc Head AthWc Trainer. FIX 
Iffe~l4~~aimeDlvl-II*KI(~bsll 
mnd women’s golf are Dlvislan I). Require 
newts NATA certification: odenswz kr,wl. 
zdgc snd eapmlmcc In &kuc bak-llng: four 
/ean’uprknceatthccdkgeIcvcl:ma?rtcis 

esume to: Personnel Omce. Flawa lnter~ 
~4IonaI Unlnrsl 
‘lorida 33199. F% 

Tamlaml Campus.Mww 
Is an ARlrrnaU~ ActIan/ 

5Jlml oppamnlry Empkycr 

Basketball 

- 
Rut’s Bamkelbd Coach. North Camkna 
Central Univ+ty. Durham. North Gimll~. 
Anbcqxki rtmung date Jub 1. 19B4. 
aallficattcns: Maskis denree In ti&cal 
educobon ~2nd minimum d Fyo ye.32 &per% 
encc In coaching basketball at the college 
level, or an equivalent comb,nat,on of 

.g~~~&~~~~~~ 

conference rcgulaUons and budget speatic* 
lions: 2. Prepare and 

rJ 
ustify Ihe program‘s 

budget lncludlnq fu Ing requirement for 
compebbon. undorms. travel. recruiting. 
equipme@ supplies and auxiliary personnel. 
subtecttothea~mvaldthcAthkUcMreaor: 
3. &onduda syxterr&c pmgram dcoachtng 
far athldic conk* including tralnlng and 
practice sessslons. game strategy. sccoubng 
and other components necessary for a 
successful 

R  
rogram. 4. Recruit pmspecwe 

amletesfor epmgramwhoareacademlcaliy 
eligible for college matncutarian and assist 
them I” obtalnlng financul aId I” a tern 
here financial aId 1s we&based. 5. T each 
CcuM in phrical education. Thls p&lion is 
a nomtenurr track pos~bon Salaw Cornmen. 

Applicabons and credentials should be 
addressedto.Mr.HcnryC. Lstumore.ALhkUc 
Dim&x. Naih Camkna Central Unwemly. 
Durham. Nonh Cardinn 27707. An Equal 
Opportun~ty/Mfrm&tue ANon Employer 
AMktont Women’s m Coach. Full 
tim. alA -“th poslbon bit ,” wpnen’s 
brukccballprogram: pdmarymponsibilityfor 
recruiting: rep-t So wmen’s bnsketball 
program at college and alumni functions 
Master’s degree prefemd: 2.3 yean’ demon 

and 3 l&en d reference to Batian Jacobs, 
Head Women‘s Basketb.all Coach. Manley 
Fkld House. S 

x 
accu~ UniKnity. Syracuse. 

NY 13210 by pnl27. 1984. Equal Oppor 
tunlty~Aftirm&e Action Em&w 
Adslant Women’s BuktbaU Coach in a 

Bachelor’s degree; erpenence as a pla r or 
coach in a campditive pmgram: abl IQ to .P 
recrut and ldcnofy athktes compatlbk with 
Ihe prmgmm: mterocbon slulls to deal wth 
coaha. &l&es. recruits, parents. and &hers: 
q blkty to contribute to 0oc.r coachin as 
re uested. SALARY: 
A& 

513.000.515. 00 8 
IMMENT DATE Juty I, ,984. Appu 

CATION DEADLINE May I. 1984 Send 
letter of application, resumt. and Lhree ettlers 
d ncammc”ds,lon 10’ Dr L,nda G. Herman. 
Associate Athlebc Dwedor. Illinois St&e 
Univcrsltv. Normal. llkno~r 61761 Eoual 
Dppan&/Al%rrr&& Action Univer& 
AasJsbmttt&llCmh.ElmhurstColkqe 
IS vcklng ap 

P 
llcauanr for rhe posluon or 

Residence Hal Dwectorand AssIstant Basket 
bell Coach Bachelor’s degree requwed 
lmaskisdegre preferred). Elmhunt Cdl 

77 
e 

IS a member of the CCfW (NCAA Dwmon I ) 
Competitive Salary Appliratlon deadline i> 
May 0. 1904. Send letter “I dpplut,or, and 
resume to: Alkn Ackerman. DIrector of Ath 
kta.E%hunitCd!ege. 19URo~Avenue, 
Elmhurst, Illinois 60126. 
Graduate Aoskhnt Women’s 5skcl+d 

~c?a:;~~l:s~2l~~~2:~ 
Uw women‘s bask&all program as auigned 
by Head Ccach Quakfictions: Bachelor’s 
degree.e+erienceinacompetiti~ basketball 

rogrnm and good weracbon tills Sbpend 
yuitian fees rmm and bard and boakfees. 
Erwollr&nt ;n a m,n,mum d nrnc hours 1s 
necessary to qualify for student ~nsurancc in 
add,bon Appwntmentdate.August 15,19@4. 
toMay 15.‘1935 Deadkne May 1, 1984. Send 
a ktter of application. resume. and three 
ktters d rcferencetv JIII Hutchtrron. Women‘s 
Basketball Coach. Illinois State Unlvcnity. 
Normnl. Illinolr61761. An EqualOppcltun~ry/ 
Affimbve Acbon Emdwer. 
Men’s Basketball C&h-Atbktk Dtrectw. 
Blackbum Calleae. an NCAA Division Ill in& 
tut,on, ,s veking-a coach for men’s basketball 
tie wll all) se- as athlcuc director and 
coach either wmen’s softball or men‘stennis 
m the spring. The ‘ob requires recrulbng 
athlete whalsn (1” d teaching aPPr0Priate 

P 
cal education courses. Candidates should 

prepared Lo work wlthl” the framework of 
an academically leledive residential liberal 
ati cdl e and a need.based financial aad 

3 program la&bum offern a major in phyzkal 
education: nine men‘s and smen women’s 
lntercolleglstetwms finlmum requIremenU 

HEAD BASKETBALL COACH 
WOMEN’S 

FULL-TIME POSITION 
Under the direction of the Associate Director. tjle Head 
Coach is responsibleforthedevelopment, admmlstration, 
and leadership of an NCAA Division I level basketball 
team. 
The successful applicant will have expertise in identifying 
and evaluating potential team members and a proven 
commitment to the student-athlete’s progress and 
development in highereducation. Evidenceof recruiting 
success and technical skills in basketball programs 
must also be demonstrated. 
A Baccalaureate degree is required, in addition to 3-5 
years’ successful coaching experience in collegiate 
basketball with emphasis on program development and 
administration. Master’s degree preferred. 
Term of appointment will commence immediately upon 
selection and will run through June 30. 1985. Salary 
commensurate with experience and consistent with the 
University structure. Submit letter of application, resume 
and any supporting documents no later than April 27, 
1984, to: 

Manager, Campus Personnel Services 
Fairleigh Dickinson University 

1000 River Road 
Teaneck. NJ 07666 

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 

The Market 
includeamnst&sdcgree~n~aleducaUan 
and substantial experience In cdkgelwel 
ccachlng and teaching. Doctorate deslrabk. 
salary cammensurate witi prepration ad 

An Equal Oppartunity Employer. 
Had Basketbdl Cmch/Women. Also must 
coach women‘s track and Reid or softball. 
Augustana College. Rock Island, Illmo,s Re 
crultlng and teaching responslbllltles in 
phywal educaoon. Must have 0 master’s 
drgne and coaching errperience. Salary is 
neqotlable and cammensuraa wul wlltl. 

?&km rations Sendwta,tranxnpts,andthree 
d reference by May II, 19% m: Janan 
Eflland. Dwecrar of Women’s Athkbcs. 
Augusta~Cdkqe, Rocklsbnd. lllinois61201 
Assistant Basketball Coach. Ehchelor’s 
degree. rn~n~mum Successful cdkge and 
recruiting errperience p&erred Adherence to 
mercgulsuon?,dNcwMexlco~Uni~rsihl. 
Pacific Coast Athkuc Aswxuvbon. and the 
N&nalCdkgiiAmt&Awa%a ” .salaly 
OepRldenl upon qulHkariwand em. 
Re 

8 
ty To: Keith Colson. D,rec@r d Athkbcs. 

P. Box 3145. New Mexico slate Universi 
Las Cruces. NM 88003. 505/646412 : 
~;;~~:M~l.l934,.d 
OPPORTUNI /AF IRMATIVE ACTION 

-~cnDch(wamn‘s2nd 

resume, mnwripu, and three 
recum- II). shamrl chnbmn. HemI 
Busk&nll couch. W&s Athl&cs, San 

am-&ikrxempbycr. 
Head Women’s Basketball corh. Central 
Mlchlgsn Unwraty Plan, orgsnlte and 
rdminwterall phavs da campeobve D&ion 

‘p”B”m, Oemonemkd 
wccessincdlaglole 

CLW: mg and ability to retmlt hrghly sblkd 
-tam&. pavu public rebbons skills. 
Mlnlmum d bachebr’s degree required. Send 
letter of application and campkte resume to’ 

beglnslmmdlsreiy Uwetxityissn 
acbon/equal wpmtunlty employer 
bdSW#liW&SA cooch/Aaobt. 
ant Athletic Trdner. Individual vlll assist in 
cmchmgand admlnlstellng wmen’s basket 
ball program. Duties will include mcruting, 
rrahng.lmd~murng.andm~rt~ 
sibilities. This perwn wll &a assist the Head 
Athldrc Tra,ner and have pnrwxy tra,n,ng 
responsibilities for wmen’s alhktics. &aliR 
cations Successful hx round in basketball 

requlmd: mnCis dcgm and NATA cerL& 
cation preferred. Twehre monrh appointrnerrt. 
Appkcabon deadl,ncMay 15. Submit resume. 
rhrrclcncnd~=rrnccendtranvrlpcto.Ms. 
Carol Hammerle. Head Basketball Coach. 
FlwnkSpaCenter.Ur+.e&ydWlvonsln 
Green Buy. Green Bay. wkonrun 54301 
Assistant Coaches. Two full bme as,,sta,,t 
coaches for w~men’s team Requires bathe 
Ix’s degree and CM years‘ ccach,ng ergcil 

ATHLETICS/PART TIME 

HEAD COACH 
Women’s 

Varsity Basketball 
Division II 

Pennsylvania State 
Athletic Conference 

Respanslbrlltres mclude prepar- 
ing for, planning, and directmg 
practice(mcludingscouting). the 
coachmg and superv~a~on of the 
basketball team at practices and 
games; end the recruitment of 
qualified athletes for admission 
to West Chester Consultabon 
with appropriate athletic depart- 
menf personnel for scheduling 
and budget, inventory of equip- 
ment. arrangements for trans- 
portation, food and lodging 
through Athletic Department 
personnel. Attendanceat Depart- 
ment and Conference Sport 
CommIttee meetings (PSAC). 
maintenanceand distribution of 
statisfics and pla er profiles 
where requested. Providing or 
securing academic and personal 
guidance for team members, 
representative at Press Confer- 
ences and other selected public 
relations funcbons. 

QUALIFICATIONS Bachelor’s 
Degreeminimum. Demonstrated 
successfulcoachingexperience- 
preferably at the college level- 
and successful competitive ex- 
perience Ability to work withm 
the framework of the PSAC 
structure and regulations. 

Salarycommensurate with quali- 
ficahons and expenence. Send 
letter of application, resume and 
a1 least three letters of recom- 
mendation supportmg qualifica- 
tions, postmarked by May 15. 
1994, to Susan W  Lubkmg, 
Search CommIttee. Athletic 
Department. South Campus, 
Room 205, WEST CHESTER 
UNIVERSITY. West Chester. PA 
19383. 

An Equal Opportumty/Affirmative 
Action Employer Women and 
minor&es are encouraged to 
apply .I 

I 
tnce at unluersl(y. cdkgc or high rvhcol level sponslblli~. Secondary coaching (bas&all) 
>requalanda ezqmimce in athletic 
$w&can ,n!&mr envlrwmnt 

and/or teaching re~nrntakbn as .,g 

salary 1s commel-ls”iate wtth ezqlmence. 
k At+tlc “‘rector&d Char d H 

ster I ckgm and ywcal educabon back. 
4pplkaacm deadline May IO. Empkayment to 

I 
rowd prEferred. 

wgln June 4. Send mum and letten d 
line May 2. 1964. 

~ommndabon to: Head Conch Jana 
yY+$;z5 E;;Ezz=g, 6q.O. 

s~:~:~~A:w~~~:~~~: 
~;;~i~~n. /zb-; Dclcn~ 

Footbsll Cr,acha. DEGREE REQUIRE 

Field Hockey MENTS: Baccalaurrale; maskis prefermd. 
CbXUJFIcATIONS: Dlp~mcc I” WC&I 
mcrutmentdsh&ntsthktesatcdkgekvet. 

-lead Coach d Women’s Fkld Hockey/ preferably nationally; coaching uperience at 
nsbuctor d Physlal Ed&. Non.tenure rhe cdlegiate lewl &erred. p-n ablllty to 
,oas,bon at the Umucoity d N&m Dame. cammunw,k rvlth cd& and hiih schml 
wail&k “rd I 9~4. WriFhabons. Maste(eis 

“a 
students. RESPONSIBlUTlES: hull wivl 

jcgm: test my and cmchw,g erpenence at dubes rebtlve tn caachlng varsity faotball. 
he colkge/unr.w&y level: ezqxrience ,n SAtARY’txrutedforpart-bmepasition APFIl. 
caching llfelan 
:ommltment to w 

recrear+x,al acUvIues. a CAT0NDE!ADUNE:,%y15,19&.Resu- 
e scademtic excelkue of fowardcd to Mr. Jlmmye Layccck. Hezd 

he student athkte. Respxtsibilities:Teaching F&II C-h. Colkge d W,lliim and Ma 
n the fre3hm.m eneral acaiues pmQram 

ies: dim, or .Jze .“I administer pl- 

P.O. Box 399 W~lliamsbur , Wr lnia 2318 7 
Iah emphssm on Ife.10” recreabonal acbvl. 

THE CoUEiiE oFvAL* ABD MARyKs AN EQZAL OPPORTUNrTY EMROYER 

:,::%$+$&i%?%% “&?z;%%fi’C&?$E+&’ 
rppllcatlan. resume. and four letters of 
-ecommendabon to: Sharon P&m. Char. 

Full time pombon open mar cwchlng ex 

%pa~tdF++alEdu.215Rakne 
prience at the college level Ability to judge 
athle+xtalentsndhaveathc.m 

%morwl. Unwersl of Notre Dame. Notre 
22 

of the r&s and regulabons of 4 
h knowiedge 
e NC4A and 

&me, Indiana 465 the Big 0 Conference. Eqx~?erxe ,n the 
direction and organlrabon dsuch actawtlesas 

Football fCOtbaltcamp,wxtwxlinnr,blkr&d~ 
with alumni and high schml coaches. and 
radio and telmsion promotlan and cw&rads. 

&ssl&ant Football Coach. NC4A Dws~on Ill. Optronalpreferredqual~licabons. Plwupcri~ 
Full time pontion. Defensiw Caardinator w See Market. page I I 

~-- _-. .- ..- .~.. ~_ -.- 

Ivy Group Executive Director 
The Council of Ivy Group Presidents seeks applications and 
nominations for the position of Executive Director of The Ivy 
Group. The Executive Director reports to the Council of 
Presidents and is responsible for: Overseeing the operations 
of The Ivy Group office; coordinating the work of Ivy Group 
committees concerned with athletic administration, general 
policy, admissions and financial aid policy, and such other 
subjects as the Council may direct; and representing The 
Ivy Group to other bodies and associations. The Executive 
Director is expected to assist in formulating Ivy Group 
policy and in overseeing its implementation on behalf of the 
Council of Presidents. 
Candidates should have knowledge of intercollegiate ath- 
letics, experience in educational administration and a broad 
understanding of the issues facing higher education in 
general, including an appreciation of the role of athletics in 
the educatlonal philosophy of The Ivy Group. 
Applications and nominations should be sent to: 

Executive Office 
Faculty and Academic Affairs 

Box 1945 
Brown University 

Providence, Rhode Island 02912 
Application deadline April 30. 

The Ivy Group is an equal opportunity employer. 
-. __-._. - ~__. 

Director of Intercollegiate Athletics 
The University of Minnesota, Duluth 

Position Description: Full-time (12-month) administrative 
appointment as Director of Intercollegiate Athletics. The 
position will begin July 1, 1984, or as soon thereafter as 

ossible. The Director will have administrative responsi- 
E-y rllt for operation of the Department of Intercollegiate 
Ath etics. Duties will include but not be limited to: 

1. Supervision of ten men’s and seven women’s athletic 
programs. The hockey team competes in Division I. All 
other teams compete in NCAA Division II, or NAIA 
Division I. 
2. Administration of an annual budget in excess of $1 
million. 
3. Recruitment, su 
and professional/c erical staff. P 

ervision, and retention of coaches 

4. Fund-raising and public relations. 
5. Scheduling. 
6. Active involvement in professional associations. 
A more complete job description will be sent to each 
applicant. 
Qualifications: The minimum qualifications for the posi- 
tion are a bachelor’s degree and three years of experience 
in administering an athletic rogram. Preference will be 
given to those who have a ministered both men’s and cf.. 
women’s pro 
collegiate at letic F 

rams, demonstrated proficiency in inter- 
fund-raising and public relations 

efforts, a working knowledge of the policies governing 
intercollegiate athletics and a commitment to the 
academic enrichment of student-athletes. 

Salary: Salary is competitive and negotiable. 

Term of Contract: Fixed term; renewable. 
Last Date Applications Accepted: May 1,1984. 

Contact: To be considered for the position each candidate 
must submit a letter of application, resume, and three 
letters of recommendation by May 1,1984. Applications 
and nominations should be sent to: 

Dr. Edmond F. Lundstrom 
Search Committee Chairperson 

Department of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation 

University of Minnesota, Duluth 
Duluth, MN 55812 

218/726-7159 

The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity 
educator and employer and specificall invites and 
encourages applications from women an Jminorities. 
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The Market The NCAA 
- 

md brmhum. Salary mmmerwrale rvim 
spenence snd credenhals. Position avaibbk 

hnmon Unrwwty, Norfdk VA 23508. An 
4ffirmative Action/Equal Opportumty 
5rnDlaKr. 

Send ktter d applicabon and resume tm 
Theodore F’aubudrss. Director d AtikUcs. 
Smnt Anrvlm Calkge. Msnchestcr. New 

IR 03102. hint Arwlm Cdlge is 
opp0ltunlty/ Afrfm-advc Anion 

R@alIEbrdbn/~: Fulldmtenure 
rackpz&mwthteachlngsndhdcmch~ng 
Tnslbilitier in hro *+)m=n’s spark. Salary 
and nnkdcpmdcntuponqualficatians ph D 
preferyd. master’s acceptable. Teachrng will 
ecus ,n the arem d adapbves and wells. 

Ccachlng/mcrutUng rrsponsibilitks wll be 10 
huodth=follovlngwomn’~spo~vd~ll. 
3oftball. cross country br track Applicatians 
and/orlnqulderto Mr Richard Bww. Chatr. 
Depar+mwnt d Physical Education. Central 
Callcge.~ells. Iowa 50219. phone. (515)628. 
5225 Central College is an Equal Oppor 
tunty/AtTrrmathe Acdon Employer. 

xkaed fro-n b&=Uxll. w hockey ym~. 
&tbdlorvdf+dl.Addfti0rwaI~rtireinone 
or more d tie fdlwng dew&k fitness 
-, v.inter 

Y 
first aid/ClT, a eu 

defmu. (33%)- &ad wmn’s bnWll 
coach ,n NUA fXsion Ill pogram. Abilii tn 
.argaeedf-*uaaini caldiboruw 

% program dslrabk Requires M ‘rl phY-=l 
educadon or rdabd am lvim dcmanarated 
teachnq -rbse and coading -n=nce I” 
bask&all. 7515-(5565%)~T=ach lnvlir 
and a vadety d after INDMW wti 
sekcted from bmdmintca. bmbimg. oif. gym 
Me. hundball or mcq&ll. L idoral 
cqaerbu in one or more d the fdlovlng 
desmbk fibles .3cddks. .adbmture/cutck.n 
acfMtk¶ Rrst *id/cFu. or rlldcnu. (35 
45x,-t&i wmen’s tennis conch and &her 
head -‘s tennis coach m h=ad softball 
coach in NCAA Dhrisicn III pm@m. Requim 
M.% in physical educabcn or re!awd (1~ mti 
~tmchmgexprb3e*dcodkg 
=zqxrknceintRlnisandsoWall DiPXta$, 
c&rlandordmd.¶ts,tyMuy15.1984.to 
Keith Fmnch. R-1 Educa&n Dcpamt 
uw.bcrosu. M=. WI 54601 ~EOE 

Miscellaneous 
&wI,Pnt Directar~Rec~tional S arts. 

4 ~helor’rdqrnrcqulrrd:Mant=isp e& 
F!xpenence In collegelewl intramural 9p0lll 

mgrams 
F 

Areasdnesponsib~lt~esto m&de, 
mgramming and scheduhrq Competitive 

intramural abnlies and toumaments: super 
visron, training and =&~abon d student 
personnel and Intramural &ties. fkfd/caun 
mamtcnance and equipment purchasing: 
assisdng *ItA publishing lnbamural programs 

Open Dates Positions Available 
i&d 6-h. Women’s l3asketbdl sndVolky 
uall. Full.dme. I @month pa&on. RRponsibk 
or coaching and recruiting. Also responsible 
br organizing Intmmurals. Bachelor’s degree 
equ~redwthdemonstratrated abllityincoachl 

“9 mmcn‘s spms. preferably at colkg~ate leve 
3w1sron III Apphcam should 
If applicabon. resume and tF 

rovide a letter 
46 letters of 

txommendatron to. Bobby hyior. D~redar 
,f Athlebcs. Maryville College. Maryv~lle. 
rennessee 37601 Appllcabon deadline May 
?. 1984 Equal oppmtunity cmplayrer. 

Continued from page 10 Swimming taun;smnrsu*,- 2,andMaday. 
December 3.1984. Contact Chuck Schwan. 
815/Eoao~. 
mm’% Easrbdl. Dlvbion I. St&al Urw=rsIty. 
De Land. Florida. has open, s for 1985 
witiorv,ltoumament.Marrh 1 7 23 Contact 
Pete Dunn. 904/7344121. =xt 555. 

Wrestling ence as a f&nil recruiting ccadinatar. 

time position. At least three years’ f&II 
coachng~ddf~qu.srIe~ks 
and/orrec=i~rsatthecallcgcorprd~~uonal 
kveI.Pmvenkadersh~pandathorwghknmvi 
edge of the game of fmlball. Should be able 
to teach and work with vrs Applicalian 
deadknc Wedn=&y.Apnl 5.bySp.m.FoR 
BOTH FOSITIONS. send letter d applicaban 
and resume to: Muke Gottfried. Head Foxball 
Coph,UruKrsitydI(ansar.Allen~e(dHoune, 
Lamnce. KmYJs 66045. Kans3as (IniversitY 
IS an equal opportunitylafftmxmhve action 
employer. 

Mm’s Hti Wr&ling Coah/lnsbuctor of 
Pbyskal Education. California Slate College. 
Eaizersfleld. lmmediatc opening for qualtfied 
indlwduai to assume responsibility for men’s 
NCAA Division II Wmtling Pmgram Coach 
mustbeabletoorganl~and d,redall asp=& 
ddw program including plannng. scheduing. 
budgeong. and recwtlng of student athletes 

W-‘s5skef&atl.fZ+i&nI.Vlrgw~T.xh 
Unnws~ty oeeks teams to camp&e in its 
arrualC- ahlma3oanuc.- 
17.18and 19.1984 TeamsareguaranlRd 
three arrles. contact Carol Alfano. 
?03/%8 5037 
Womn’s BaskcUd. Un,ven,ty d Colorado 
seeking teams to complete Lhe field in the 
Second Annual ConverseL=Ay Buff Cbsslc 
on kcmkr 78. I 984 pka* c0inw cd 
Barry or Beth Bums m 3X/4926086. 
Wamen’r Basketball. Dtvfsim I. Brigham 
Young unlvenlty needs a fourth team for a 
tourmmsa- 
be. 6u: ccmq LEl&yziPz.- 
Womm’sV~DMsbnLUrwmtyd 
Nolmem brua. Cedar Falls. fmva. needs h*o 
team to corn* tJYumament septembcr 2s 
and Se*mber29.19&l Gill 319/27322141. 

Graduate Assistant 
appdntment). Applicabon deadline Aphi 27. 
I964 A~licaUon letter. resume. and three 
current r=comm=ndahons should bedimed 
,o Ru&y Carva,al. Diream of Athlebcs. Cal, 
fornia State Callege. Bakersfield. 9001 
Stockdale HI hway, Bake~fleld. Cailfomla 
9331 I 1099 @ SB Is an ~EOE. 
A,,bmnt WmcUr,g Cm&. Bachelor’s 
requmd. master’s degree preferred %E 
years‘ succ=ssful coaching eqxnence. prder 
ably at Division I Icycl. Eqxience in freesMe 
and Gmco -tl,ng Send letter with resume 
to Richard P. Cidney. Msdey Fwldhoure. 
S acme Unwrsity. Syracuw. NW York 
I 210, by May 15.1934 Equal OpponunItyI r 
afhrdive actIon employer 
Head Coach. MscMurray Cdleqe is accepUng 
applrcabons for head wesUing coah R-n 
sabilities include: Coaching wrestling team. 
teaching in the ph ~cal educabon d RITE”, 
and asswng w tr the coaching d” football 
Salary 1s commens”ratc wul =qxn=nc= 
Master‘s degree requred Send letter d a 

7 cabon. resume and credentials by Apnl 2 to 
Dr Robert Gay, Athletic Dimctor, MaMurray 
College. Jacksonwlk. llkno~s 62650 

Ziraduatc Assistants. Assarilant Coaches in 
kpartment of AthlcUcs I” hoclwy. fmtball. 
~sk&ll. bawball. backwomen’s basketball. 
uomen‘s track women’s softball. uromen’s 
,olleyball,andurom=n‘sd,ving. D&es Include 
votingwith headcoach,” mcrwong,strengrh 
r*,n,ng. and operanon d sport prcgram. 
Stipend 52.940 average. pc&b!llty of tulhon 
wwer Apply Georgrne Brczch Director of 
.V,omen‘s Athletics. Manhalo State Unh’en~ry. 
*ankato. Minnesota 56031 Appkcabons 
3ccepted untd po%lhonn filled. 

Dmctor aid Department Char Position 
available Au ust 17. 1984. Salary rang= 
520.148 to B 27.840. Submit c-r ktter, 
tiilcd cuticulum vita. placemem Rk9. (111 
collegeuanscnpts,andthreckaersd~m. 
mend&on ta Dr. Jean L Perry. Chair. 
Department of Fl+cal Education, San 
Franciwo State University. 1,600, Hdloy 
Avenue. San Franc~sco. Cakfomla WI3 , 
415/469.1258. by May Il. 19Bd. An Equal 
Opportunity/AfirmaUuz Acbon Employer. 
Adstant Men’s & Women‘s Swim Coach- 
Graduate Asslsmnt. The Un~ven~ty d Rwzh. 
mend IS welung a candidate to assist Head 

for9rrwnuu Grad* 
?I 

mm CflerMsncr’s 
degrees in Education. uman~bes. Sports 
Msnagemcnt. Arts and Saence Send corn 
plek rerurne and lettern d recammendaUan 
to Warren Hammer, AquatIc Director. Robms 
Center, University of Richmand. Richmond. 
VA23173,byMayI.l984 

ice Hockey 

Ad&ant Hockey Coach and Rink Mamgcr. 
To admmist=r the ice arena and r&ted 
facilities, and as5ist the unity hock 

x 
coach. 

ContanJos+G.Sabd.Oirectord dkbcs. 
N~nvlchUnirssny,N~.Vcrmont05633. 
An Equal Oppotin~ Employer 

Indiana University 
Head Wrestling Coach 

Soccer 
Had C-h. MacMurray Collqle 1s accepting 
applications for head sc-xercoach tadima 
nationa~~mnked I)ltinon Ill pmgram. Reswn 
slbllws mcludc Coaching soccer. texhlng 
rn the physical education depaltment plus 
another adminrstrative duty. Salary cmmnen 
curate with experrence M*s.tMS degree 
required. USFA license preferred Send ktter 
of ap I,c.tlon, pesume and CRde”b& by 
April $7 to Dr. Robert Cay. Athlebc Dvector. 
MacMurray College. Jack.wnvill=. Illinois 
62650 

Coach. Hsvaford Colkg= seeks patt.bme 
head %ncer coach far iu wmen’s in&cd 
I 
2 

iate team tilch wll begin play ne.xT fall 
dress ktter of application srd resume plus 

names of three refenmces to: Gneg Kmmer 
stein. Df,&cwdAthkbcs. HawfordColkge. 
Hawford, PennPylvanla 19041, no bter than 
hpdl 25. 1984. Haverford Cdkge 1s an 
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity 
EiTlplO~,. 

Responsibilities: Coaching, scouting, recruiting, some 
classroom teaching. Qualifications: Ability to coach and 
recruit the highly skilled athlete; master’s degree preferable; 
previous intercollegiate coaching experience desired. 
Approximately 10 percent teaching duties in school of 
HPER. 
Salary: Commensurate wtth experience. Application dead- 
line: April 30,1984. Application Procedure: Send resume 
to: 

Ralph N. Floyd 
Director of Athletics 

Assembly Hall 
Indiana University 

Bloomington, Indiana 47405 
Indiana University is an affirmative action 

and equal opportunity employer. 

Tennis Physical Education 

thorpc Uniwnity in Allants. Georgia. s&s 
applicabons for men‘s and women’s tennis 
coach. Position wuld begrn September 1984. 
Send resume and three letters Or ref=renc= to: 
Mr. Jack B&shire. Director d AthkUo. 
C&k~yUmb”:..y.gW P=ah* R-4 

degree ccltiticate ram I” He&h and 
“$, Ftwsical FAucatwan D preferred. but 

M&in degree acceptable u&h three years’ 
eqx.riencc in ccachtng. teaching and/or 
recre.?hon management. Salary. ~16.000 
$24.0Xt Rank: A.&stant Professor StarQn 
Date August I Applw&on deadline: May I 4 
ksc send resumR to: Dr. Rzhsrd HerbstnO 
College of Educauon. Gannon University. 
‘Inrvenity Square. Erie. PA 16541. EEO/AA Track and Field 

Head Womm’l Soccer bath. Saint AnwIn? 
Colkg=.Manchcrder, New Hampshire NCAA 
Division II. hndme. Plan. organin and coach. 
Also wll require deKl mental sklls for first 
year varsity prcgmm. 7 olkge playing aped 
encc or eqwakrlf cdkge ccachlng CI- 
pricnce 

P 
rderd. Ewe rdatiMs vim 

student IdR Snhry commensurate wth 
eqmicnce ad quallficabons. Application 
deadkne May I StarUng date September 1 

STRENGTH COACH 
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Raleigh, North Carolina 
Preferred Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree minimum, 
Master’s degree preferred. 
Responsibilities: The administration and supervision of 
strength programs for the football, track and wrestling teams. 
Duties include the maintenance and repair of the strength 
room and its equipment. 
Salaw: Competitive salary commensurate with qualifications 
and experience. 
North Carolina State University: The University has an 
enrollment of approximately 22,ooO students and competes in 
the Atlantic Coast Conference. 
Application deadline: May 4, 1984. 
Application procedure: Send application, resume and 
letters of reference to: 

Tom Reed 
Head Football Coach 

North Carog Sg; University 

Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-8502 
North Carolina State University is an Equal 
Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
DIRECTOR OF SPORTS INFORMATION 

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: This position deals 
primarily in the areas of publicity, publications, public 
relations and promotion in the area of intercollegiate 
athletics. The Director is responsible for keeping the 

E 
ublic, through the media, informed of the results and 
ackground of Columbia’s men’s and women’s athletic 

teams. This means preparing and sendin out hundreds 
of general and statistical reports to me 3. la throughout 
the country and to the home towns of the student 
athletes. The job also involves the reporting of the results 
of all contests to the media and to various athletic 
conferences. The Director must represent the Department 
as the official spokesperson for the University to all 
media in the areas of intercollegiate athletics. The public 
relationsaspect deals with many important policy matters. 
The Director must handle the media at all athletic events, 
which also includes hiring and supervising many of the 
personnel involved with the press operation. The Director 
deals extensively with alumni and with the general 
public covering athletic policy and history. Another 
important aspect of the job is the production of the 
varsity publications, printing of media guides and game 
programs for all varsity sports as well as supervising the 
editing and publication of Lines on Lions, the alumni 
newsletter. The Director is also involved in promotions 
and advertisin both in television and soliciting adver- 
tising for pub Ications. The Director supervises three f 
full-time persons and is responsible for many other part- 
time personnel. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor’s Degree required, Master’s 
Degree preferred; experience in sports public relations 
field; thorough knowledge of athletics, experience in 
writing, editing and press relations; displayed adminis- 
trative abilities. 
SALARY: The position offersacompetitive salary,commen- 
surate with qualifications and experience. Excellent 
fringe benefits available. 
POSITION AVAILABLE: As soon as possible. Applications, 
nominationsand three lettersof recommendation should 
be submitted no later than May 1, 1984. Send all 
information to: 

Mr. Al Paul 
Director of Athletics 

436 Dodge Ph sical Fitness Center 
Colum IT la University 

New York, New York 10027 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PROGRAM: Columbia Uni- 
versity is a member of the Ivy Grou 

Pp 
ECAC and NCAA 

Division I. Admission to the Col ege, Barnard, and 
Undergraduate School of Engineering is based primarily 
on academic achievement and financial aid is awarded 
on the basis of need. 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IS COMMITTED TO AFFIRMA- 
TIVE ACTION AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY PROGRAMS. 

Volleyball 

Ccach in coaching, mruiting. candu&ng 
pradlm and other admlrvsu~ dubo as 
mlgd. Credentials lhould rc!fkcl mature 
ab~llty to wh wtttt srudmt&kt=s and to ad 
in Lhe dorefoprwnt d a Divlsfan I ralkyball 
prcgrmn Qmlukauon~ Mulb be accepted 
into graduate pmgram a Sylxuv UnnrrnRy: 

Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach 
Delta State University seeks an Assistant Women’s Basketball 
Coach and Physical Education Instructor. Master’s degree 
required. Previous coaching and recruiting experience 
desirable. Minorities and women are encouraged to apply. 
Application deadline May 15,1984. Send resume to Dr. Brad 
Hovious. Athletic Director, Delta State Universi , P-0. Box 
A-3, Cleveland, MS 38733 (601/846-7572). EO I! . 

Rochester Institute of Technology 
HEAD COACH OF ICE HOCKEY 

The Department of lntercoll iate Athletics at Rll is seeking 
7 an outstanding candidate to III the head coaching position 

vacancy which exjsts in the men’s ice hockey program. 
QualMcations: A bachelor’s degree and at least two years of 
successful coaching at the college level. 
Salary: Commensurate with coaching experience and qualifi- 
cations. 
Deadline for Applications: May 1.1984. 
Application Procedure: Submit letter of application, resume 
and three letters of recommendation to: 

Louis W. Spiotti 
Director of Intercollegiate Athletics 
Rochester Institute of Technology 

1 Lomb Memorial Drive 
P.O. Box 9887 

Rochester, New York 14623 
Rll, a privately endowed, coeducational universiv, composed 
of nine colleges, was founded in 1829. The Institute enrolls 
16,000 full and part-time students preparing for technical and 
professional careers. 
The Institute’s ice hockey program, which competes in the 
New York Coil iate Hockey Association, the ECAC (Division 
It), and the N%A ’ . (DIMsIon Ill), is an integral part of the 
athletic program. 
Rochester Institute of Technology is an Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer. 

Men’s Head Basketball Coach 
University of Minnesota, Duluth 

Description: Full-time ( 12 months) position in the deparbnent 
of intercol 

% 
iate athletics beginning May 15,1984, or as soon 

as possible ereafter. Coach assumes ovemll responsibiliv for 
NAIA I/NCAA II intercollegiate basketball program. primary 
duties include recruiting qualified student-athletes, scheduling, 
organization and administmtion of practices and games, 
supervision of assistant coaches, budget preparation, summer 
camp and league supervision, and alumni booster group 
relations. Additional teaching, coachi 

?++I 
or adminisbatjve 

duties will be assigned based upon quall cations. 
Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree and successful basketball 
coaching exPerience are required. Master’s degree and colle 
giate coaching experience preferred. 
Salary: Salary is commensurate with experience and qualifi- 
cations. 
Applka&n Procedure: Letter of application, resume, official 
toll 
shoudbeforwardedbyMay1.1984,to: Y 

e transcripts, and three l&ten of recommendation 

Dr. John Keener, Chair 
Basketball Search Committee 

166 Physical Education Building 
UnEusi of Minnesota, Duluth 

u% , Minnesota 55812 
The University of Minnesota is an equal opportunity educator 
and em layer and specificalty invites and encourages appli- 
cations /co m women and minorities. 
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Newsworthy 
I I 
;,/ ,?I I , .’ “II Schools from 27 states and the District qf Columbia partici- 

* <’ p/ ,‘& 

0 
!i 

pared in the 1984 NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball 
#,a I 2. ./ .a,,. Championship. Two states managed to receive berths in the 
A 4. j, A,,, ” _ ( fieldfor all (in each case two) of their Division Ischools. Can 

you name those two states? 

Tulane tackles budget problems 
After discovering a Sl.2 million deficit in the athletics department last 

year, a Tulane University official says”We may end up a few thousand in the 
red or in the black, but we’re going to be relatively close” to making the 
budget this year. 

“We’re right on target,” said Chuck Knapp, senior vice-president who 
oversees athletics for the school. Knapp did not release the exact figures, but 
he did say that Tulane’s athletics budget is around $5.5 million. 

Cost-cutting measures have been instituted, Knapp said, and head football 
coach Wally English is to submit his budget for next year in a week. There are 
projections that the football program will finish this year $25,000 to $40,000 
in the red. 

Tryouts set for world deaf games 
The United States Committee, World Games for the Deaf, has announced 

tryout schedules and eligibility rules to select athletes for the XV World 
Games for the Deaf in Los Angeles July 10-20, 1985. 

Track and field tryouts will be held at the Texas School for the Deaf and 
the University of Texas, Austin, June 26-30, 1984; swimming and water polo 
tryouts are at Emory University July I l-14; wrestling tryouts are at West 
Trenton, New Jersey, July 12-14: and tennis, women’s basketball and men’s 
soccer tryouts will be held at Gallaudet College July 18-2 I. 

Badminton, cycling, shooting, table tennis, and men’s and women’s 
volleyhall candidates will be considered on the basis of documented 
performances and are invited to request entry forms. 

Candidates must be hearing-impaired citizens of the United States, and 
amateur athletics status is required. 

For further information, contact Henry White, Team Director, Florida 
School for the Deaf, St. Augustine, Florida 32084. 

Women’s program to be enlarged 
Western Carolina University will restructure its women’s athletics program 

by eliminating gymnastics and adding five other sports by the 1986-87 
academic year, according to Robert L. Waters, director of athletics. 

Waters said that tennis, golf, cross country, indoor track and outdoor 
track will be added to the women’s program. 

Gymnastics has been part of the women’s program since the early 197Os, 
but Western Carolina was the only institution in the Southern Conference 
sponsoring the sport and one of the few schools in the region with a team. 
Extensive travel became necessary in scheduling, Waters indicated. 

Rick Kuhn’s sentence reduced 
The sentences of former Boston College basketball player Rick Kuhn and 

four others were reduced April I6 by a Federal district court judge. 
Kuhn and the others were convicted in 1981 for taking part in a game- 

fixing conspiracy during the 1978-79 season. Kuhn had been sentenced to 
prison for IO years, which was reduced to four years by District Court Judge 
Henry Bramwell, who presided at the original trial and sentenced the men. 
Kuhn began serving his sentence eight months ago after losing an appeal and 
now will be eligible for parole after serving I6 months. 

The five men had filed sentence-reduction motions, four of which were 
supported by the Justice Department. The four whose motions were 
supported had testified in the recent trial of two others implicated in the 
plot --former Boston College player Ernie Cobb and gambler Peter Vario- 
both of whom were acquitted. 

The four men sentenced with Kuhn, each a known gambler and 
bookmaker, received original sentences of four to 20 years and had those 
sentences reduced from time served plus probation to I2 years in prison. One 
of the four, James Burke, whose reduction motion was not supported by the 
Justice Department, recently was indicted in New York on an unrelated 
murder charge. 

cl 
a: Nevada with Nrvoda-Las Vegas and Nrvada- Reno and West 

Virginia with Marshall and West Virginia. 

Insurance 

Women’s basketball to use 
b 11 a next season a smaller 

A controversial and perhaps signi- 
ficant change in women’s college 
basketball will occur next season 
when the sport begins using a smaller 
basketball. 

The use of the smaller ball was 
approved April I6 in Washington, 
D.C., by the United States Girls’and 
Women’s Basketball Rules Commit- 
tee. The rules committee, acting under 
the auspices of the National Associa- 
tion of Girls and Women in Sport, 
writes and administers playing rules 
in women’s intercollegiate basketball. 

The new ball will be 28% to 29 
inches in circumference and weigh 
I8 to 20 ounces. It is approximately 
one inch and two ounces smaller 
than the hall currently in use, which 
also is used in men’s play. It also will 
be a narrow-seam ball (seams 
approximately ‘/a Inch). 

“The NCAA people on the com- 
mittee-all three divisions support- 
ed the small ball at the meeting,” 
said Nora Lynn Finch, assistant 
athletics director at North Carolina 
State lJniversity and the NCAA 
Division I appointee to the rules 
committee. “We believe the smaller 
ball is positive in terms of skill 
development and the pace of the 
game. 

“We believe the potential of the 
dunk and of quicker play is greater. I 
think it is a historic day for women’s 
basketball.” 

Other NCAA spots on the l6- 
person committee are filled by 
Haniett Crannell, Millikin University 
(Division III), and Pam Gill, Univer- 
sity of California, Davis. Other 
appointees are from the NAGWS, 
Amateur Athletic Union, National 
Association of Intercollegiate Ath- 
letics, Women’s Basketball Coaches 
Association and National Junmr 
College Athletic Association. 

A majority vote is necessary to 
pass a rule. According to Finch, the 
small ball issue passed 12-4. 

Before enacting the change, the 
committee examined a variety of 
data on the smaller ball. Two major 

Council 

Continued from page I execution; however, those over which 
of April I5 had been established. the Association had no control were 

Grant Osborn of the University of not ready. 
Massachusetts, Amherst, chair of 
the NCAA Insurance Committee, “Because of this uncertainty, the 

said that some of the proposed committee believes there is not suffi- 

program’s requirements were not in cient lead time to inform the member- 

place when the deadline passed and ship satisfactorily about the pro- 

it was uncertain when those commit- visions of the program and to make 

ments could be finalized. The policy it available to institutions for purchase 

also has not received anproval from in 1984-85,” Osborn said. 
_ . 

the Missouri Division of Insurance. “We have been receiving calls from 
All agreements that directly in- member institutions wanting to know 

volved the NCAA were ready for if this program would be available in 

New Orleans 

Nora Lynn Finch 
studies were conducted last summer 
at camps-one by William S. Husak, 
director of the motor behavior 
laboratory at California State I)ni- 
versity, Long Beach, and the other 
by Bette Harris and Jackie Dailey, 
assistant professors of physical 
education at Longwood College and 
Bowling Green State University, 
respectively. Both studies indicated 
the smaller ball increased skill levels 
(see November 21.1983, and January 
I I, 1984, issues of The NCAA News). 

The committee also examined data 
from the South Dakota State High 
School Federation, which used the 
ball in girls’play this winter. Another 
competitive study was conducted 
this season by the Empire State 
Conference, an NCAA Division II 
league. However, according to Finch, 
results from that experiment had not 
been finalized. 

Finch said the reaction from 
coaches and players to the South 
Dakota experiment had been highly 
favorable. The only negative statistic 
reported in that study was a slight 
decrease in field-goal percentage for 
shots taken within five feet of the 
basket. 

The WBCA has conducted three 
surveys of its membership, each of 

which brought a positive response 
toward the smaller ball. In the most 
recent survey, conducted this spring, 
the vote was 22 I - I77 for the new ball 
(NCAA Division I 115-83, Division 
II 35-33 and Division III 39-25). 

Critics of the smaller ball have 
pointed to the cost of purchasing 
new balls, the corresponding benefits 
to sporting-goods manufacturers, the 
use of the bigger ball in international 
competition and damage to the credi- 
bility of women’s basketball. 

Other committee actions indicated 
a trend toward a blending of men’s 
and women’s rules: 

l The committee voted against the 
IO-second rule usrd in men’s play 
but did adopt a back-court (or over- 
and-back) rule. 

.A 30-second shot clock was 
retained; however, there was dis- 
cussion of moving to a 45second 
clock, with which the NCAA Men’s 
Basketball Rules Committee is ex- 
perimenting. 

l The committee discussed a three- 
point play, which the men’s com- 
mittee has been using on an experi- 
mental basis. 

OAII technicals assessed against 
the bench will be charged to the head 
coach, which corresponds to the 
men’s rule. 

l The committee adopted language 
similar to the men’s rule on violations 
during a free throw. 

@Causing the backboard to vibrate 
during a field-goal attempt or 
attempting to place a hand on the 
backboard to gain an advantage will 
be penalized with a technical foul. 
This rule is similar to the men’s rule. 

@Also similar to the men’s rule, a 
technical foul will be assessed when 
a player touches the ball while an 
opponent is attempting to inbound 
the ball. 

l The committee eliminated its 
prohibition on bands playing while 
the game is in progress. However, 
the committeeencouraged institutions 
and conferences to apply their own 
game-administration policies. 

C‘ontmued from page 1 
minute, which shall be taken during 
the half-time intermission, has been 
added to the commercial format. 
This commercial also was available 
in 1983. 

l Article 16, Permissible Areas of 
Reception of Cablecasts and Retrans- 
missions of Exception Telecasts by 
Cable Systems The l20-mile radius 
restriction on the retransmission of 

Continuedfrom paKe 1 
health club and jazz musician Pete 
Fountain’s club. The facility is located 
adjacent to the Rivergate Convention 
Center and is just a few blocks from 
the Louisiana Superdome. 

From the New Orleans Inter- 
national Airport, the Hilton is about 
a 20-minute drive on Interstate IO. A 
train terminal is located nearby and 
helicopter pads and a cruise ship 
terminal are located adjacent to the 

hotel. 
The 1985 Convention will be held 

January 14-16 in Nashville, Ten 
nessee, at the Opryland Hotel. It will 
be the first trip to Nashville in Con- 
vention history. The hotel is located 
next to Opryland USA and the Grand 
Ole Opry. 

The Opryland Hotel is about IO 
minutes (seven miles) from the Nash- 
ville airport. The Opryland will 
provide bus service. 

1984-85 so that plans could be for- 
mulated regarding their institutional 
insurance programs,” Osborn said. 
“The committee believed a decision 
needed to be made. Some matters 
had not been resolved to the commit- 
tee’s satisfaction, so it was decided to 
delay offering the program. We were 
unwilling to commit to it until we 
had seen all the pieces fitted together.” 

Osborn said it was the intent of 
the committee to pursue the imple- 
mentation of an NCAA catastrophic 
injury insurance program, as initially 
directed by the NCAA Council. The 
program under consideration will 
continue to be reviewed, as will 
other programs that may be proposed 
for 1985-86. Osborn thinks that as 
insurance companies learn more 
about the incidence of sports-related 
injuries, specially tailored insurance 
packages will be easier and perhaps 
less expensive to acquire. 

Questions or requests for additional 
information should be directed to 
Osborn or Richard D. Hunter, direc- 
tor of finance at the NCAA national 
office. 

exception telecasts may be waived 
by the committee in cases of sparsely 
populated markets. 

l Article 16, Note 5 -For an ex- 
ception telecast or cablecast, any 
conflicting game not sold out shall 
be deemed “sold out” if the applicant 
institution agrees to guarantee pay- 
ment of unsold tickets equal to the 
average paid attendance of the con- 
flicting institution over the past three 
years plus $5,000, provided the total 
reimbursement shall not exceed 
stadium capacity less seats sold for 
the game multiplied by the current 
average ticket price. 

l Article l9-Closedcircuit presen- 
tations may be authorized for non- 
commercial purposes at the discretion 
of the committee, primarily for presen- 
tation to a closed meeting of a bona 
fide alumni or booster club, without 
geographic limitations. 

aArticle 23, Appearance Rules- 
New appearance rules for the supple- 
mentary series were detailed, and the 
priority of the football series over 
the supplementary series was defined. 

The new appearance rules for the 
supplementary series include the 
following: (I) A team appearing four 
times in any year on a football series 
regional telecast may not appear on 
the supplementary series the following 
year; (2) no team may appear more 
than twice each year on the supple- 
mentary series, and (3) any I2 teams 
that have appeared in two or three 
football series regional telecasts in 
any year each may appear on the 
supplementary series the following 
year and in games against each other. 

The two carrying networks of the 

football series will have priority over 
the supplementary series carrier in 
the selection of games, if the selection 
is made no later than the Monday 
preceding the date on which the 
game will be played, provided that: 
(l)No institution is required to appear 
on either series; (2) an institution 
that originally has scheduled a night 
game is not required to (but may) 
move the game to the afternoon if 
the game is selected by a football 
series network (the game still may be 
cablecast at night on the supplemen- 
tary series even if it is selected by a 
football series carrier), and (3) if a 
game is selected for both series at or 
about the time the game originally 
was scheduled to be played, the 
institution shall award its rights to 
the football series network. 

A minimum of not more than four 
nor less than two (as determined by 
the committee) of the total team 
appearances on the supplementary 
series shall be reserved each year for 
Division I-AA teams. 

For further information on the 
modifications, contact David E. 
Cawood or James W. Shaffer at the 
NCAA national office. 

Next in the News 
A story on the April 16-18 meeting 

of the NCAA Council in Kansas 
City, Missouri. 

Nominating Committee and Men’s 
and Women’s Committees on Com- 
mittees for the 1985 Convention 
selected. 

Final men’s and women’s basketball 
statistics in Divisions II and III. 
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